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PREFACE 

During the past decade the demand tor college trained employees 

hU increased to such an extent that most personnel directors require 

1 t. In order to meet such a demand• the youth of today mst t1nd some 

means ot obtaining a higher education. Student loan tunds have been 

established tor such a purpose and have become an integral part ot every 

major educational illBtitution during the last tew years. 

This thesis is written tor the purpose ot helping student loan tund 

administrators better their present systems in adm1n1ster1D8 and ac-

count1D8 tor tunds. The procedure described herein does not represent 

solely the ideas ot the writer. In the main it is the system 1n use at 

the Oklahoma .Agricultural and Mechanical College supplemented by mate-

rial obtained personally by the writer t'rom the University ot Oklahoma, 

the Universi'ty ot Tulsa, the University ot Missouri, and the University 

ot Mi chigaD.. 

A debt ot gratitude 1s hereby aelalowledged to the tollow1ng persons 

who have turniahed valuable material for this thesis: 

Mr. E. R. Kraettli, Secretary, University ot Oklahoma • 

.Mr. o. I. Dwlcan, Comptroller, University of Tulsa. 

Mr. Leslie Cowan, Seeretary, University of Missouri. 

Miss Christine Housch1ld, Chie~ Clerk, University of Missouri. 

14.r. Bo:,d C. Stephens, Cashier, University or Michigan. 

Mr. Earle C. Albright, Assistant to the President, Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College. 

The writer is also indebted tor the inspiration and help attorded 

him W1der the direction and guidance ot Dr. Henry G. Bennett, President 

ot the Oklahoma. Agricultural and Mechanical College. 

Stillwater, Oklahoma. Dale Fenton. 
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Chapter I 

"A LO.AH is a gre.nt of money to be :returned, within a speci
fied tiD or at tbe opt-ion ot tb.eborrower. wi'th or without a 
t1xed rate of' 1n"8:rest and with or without SOJll8 :tom ot seouri '7. nl 

Student loan t\m.da in the s~rict sense ot their .meaning have been 

established tor use by students who otherwise could not tan adTantage 

ot the opportunities ottered them in higher educational institutions. 

Although scores ot lean tunds over the country haTe been in existence 

tor many years, it is onl7 recently that amy- thought has been given to 

the proper adlll1n1strat1on ot suoh :tads. Ot the tund.a operated SClll8 

haTe been completely depleted; others have beeu at a standstill; while 

others have managed to keep alive and continue to help worthy students. 

Student loan tllllds haTe been set up not onl7 to test the aaswap-

tion that student charac~er is a sate basis tor credit but to teach 

and train the student w1 th actual prac.tice the value ot taking care ot 

business obligations. By the time he has been graduated. from bis col-

lege work, he bas already' received a Taluable experience 1n business 

irocedure. 

Purposes tor which these .tunds may be used by the student can be 

grouped under one heading, "necessities." .Any expense ot attending 

school tor which a student must spend his mone7, is worthy ot consid-

eration tor a loan. A tew ot these purposes may be enwnerated as tlli-

tion, books, board, room, clothing, dootor bills, laundry, :fraternity 

expenses, interest, insurance premiums, and the like. 

l11umon J'oundation, Survey !!!. Student !!! Sources ~ !!!. J'erse7, 
p. 1'1. 



The administration ot these tunds has not been what it should haTe 

been during the past years. Kuch ti.m9 8lld thought has been given to 

tlds subject by the Harmon Foundation, a meabership corpore.tioa oper-

ating lmder the laws ot the State ot Bew York tor the purpose ot making 

loans to students in universities. This tact is indicated in its survey 

ot st\lden.t aid sources in Rew J'ersey. 

9 It was Kr. Ha.rllon's deep conviction that a great wrong was 
being ocmd.tted aimuall.y by college 8Jl.d organization aclllinistre.tora 
who, through the illdetinite arra.nge•nts at the time ot akillg a 
loan am lack ot an adequate tollow-up s7atea., are pe.rsitting young 
men and woaen to go out into business and protesaional lite With a 
childish or tou.11:, wroy iapression ot the principles which govern 
financial obl1gationa.w2 

"Colleges and universities aust, therefore, administer at least 
so• ot the stua.•nt. loans, but t.here exists no wumillity ot opinion 
as to how they can l)est do tbia. Past experience does not prove a 
Taluabl• a.ource tro• lllhich to draw, so it is neoe.asary t .o turn to 
organizations other than the uniTersities and colleges. The moat 
trui ttul tield trm which to draw• as this thesis indicates through
out, are those ot comaercial and inwst•nt lending. Higher edu
cational illati'tutiona need to work out new policies alld develop a 
aystea tor the administration ot student loans. Such policies and 
aystams can l>e built by taldllg over the most ettectiTe eleaents to 
be found in COJllll8rcial and ·1nvestaent banking; in the Harmon plan; 
bl 97stell8 used in lurope; and also by making use ot the principles 
which are set forth in this at~ as the result_s ot an inquiry con
ducted by the Student Loan Information Bureau. "3 

Jlr. Boyd o. Stephens, Cashier ot the UniTersity ot Michigan, stated, 

"It is apparent tbat student loan tunds OTer the country are being placed 

on a II01"8 business-like basis, which should result in an increased etfi-

oiency in their operation." 

The tact that funds ere being placed on a .m.ore business-like basis 

is brought out in the results ot several visi'ts 1111:ih administ.rators of 

2ttai,en Foundation, Seven Years' E:g>erienoe ~ St,dent Loans, 
p. 12. 

31.. 1. Ohaaaee, A St!4J o~ StU4ent LOBJls and Their Relation to 
Bip•r ld.ucational Finance, p7109. - -
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loan tunds t .hroughout the Tioinity ot Oklahoma Agricultural an.d Keehan-

ical College. At the Un1.Ters1 ty ot K1ssouri, funds are handled trom a 

strictly impersonal point or Tiew. The administration baa assumed 

aethods abdle.r to those ot a bank 1n forcing borrowers to comply with 

the teru ot their loans. !he adrAinistrator ot loan funds at ~e l1J1i-

Tersi'ty ot Oklahoma does not •ploy the 11lpersonal point ot Tiew but 

tind:s that ldndrless and perseTeranoe obtain the best results. '!he Uni-

versity ot Tul.sa uses the se.ai-personal principle. '!'hat .is, it the bor-

rower pays no attention to notices or payJUDts, the endorser is asad 

tor pqaent. It neither the borrower nor the endorser takes care ot 

the loan, then it is placed iD the hands or an attorney tor collection.. 

'lb.e funds at the Oklahoma Agricultural an.d Kechanical College have been 

operated. on a semi-personal principle during the past three years and 

the results have proven it to be the best policy. .Although a tew bor-

rowers have been threatened with a law suit, none have been tiled. A 

threat is so•times as good as the suit itself. 

Kr. Charles w. Ward, Student Loan Otticer at Northwestern Univer-

sity, 1n a speech before the Association ot UniTersit7 and College 

Business Officers Meting held at ETanston, Illinois, Ka,- 1'1, 1935, 

gaTe Taluable 111.toraaUon 1J1 the administration ot their loan tunds. 

An excerpt tollows: 

•The borrower is giTen to understand that the loan inTolTea 
an obligation, not less, but more, auch aore serious than an ordin
ary comurcial loan inTolYing profit to priTate p.arties. Not only 
is he told that, bu.t b.e signs a written stawaen.t, '.An Understanding 
Betwen tbe Borrower and the Loan Otticer' agreeing to that Tiew 
ot the obligation. 

•Borrowers haTe been given a new conception ot the aign!ticance 
ot our loan f'w:lds. They had asswaed that the tunds belonge.<l to the 

3 



Uni'9'8rsit7, a big $50,000,000 institution; end beillg dreadtul.17 
hard up as all o~ tho are, especially- 1Jl these t im.es, they said 
to theaselTes, ~shucks, I guess the UniTersit7 can get along with
out my little $200 tor awhile.• 

"Bu~ wh•n,. after lMiD.g told OYer am over, they- came to re
alize that these loan tlmds do not ree.lly belong to the University 
except as trustee; tllat the aone7 had 'been g1Ten b)" generous do
nors tar the wse ot needy at·\1d.ents, and tor no other p.urpose; that 
aoney not repaid. iroaptl7 in these time• wow.d result 1n some stu
dent, who now had a right to the use ot the m.one7, being compelled 
to drop out ot school; that tailure to repay the aone:r at all, 
:robbed a whole chain ot needy students tor the next hundred years 
or aore--wb.en they got those tacts clearly 1n mind, they felt dif
ferently about the whole atter.• 

llr. Ward's method ot handling one ot the J18n7 obataclea 1n the ad-

a1nistrat1on ot student loans is representative. New alibis, new ex-

cuaes, o4 mw problems arise daily and must be met with well thought 

out business principles that retain the goodwill ot the borrowers. 

"AB Jlr. HarJll.on talked with aumy college presidents ad deans, 
he became increasillgly con.Tinced that the \lllsatistactory- a1 tuation 
tram the business lll8l1 • a point of Tiew at least, was not due to any 
inherent detect or lack in student character, but to the tailure 
on the part. ot college administrators aad organizations concerned 
with atudent assistance to de'9'8lop their senice troll a oonstru.c
tive angle. Too trequenti.7 student ai4 seems to be a case ot just 
a necessary evil. He tel t it was ti.ma the. t • should cease to 
treat this part ot our educational qstea like an un1'ortunate 
step-child an4 that it should enj07 all the care an4 consideration 
n01r being directed toward other phases ot education. ,.4 

The value ot establishing sound credit early in lite 1a proven 

by- the following returns troa borrowers who haft repaid their leans 

to the Harmon J'ou.ndaUon, which issues a Oertiticate of Honorary Kem-

berehip upon completion ot the loan accordillg to its stipulated terms. 

"One JO\Ulg lUll stated that he had tloated a loan in a be.Dk in 
the city 1dlere he was working, on the streJ18th ot his Oertitice:te 
trom. the Harmon Foundation. Another borrower wrote: 'It I had to 

4 

4itarmon J'oundation, SeTen Years' Exp;r1ence with Student Loans, p. 9. 



choose between 1/l'f degree and my cert1ticate, I would invariably 
choose the latter. 'ftle first indicates aoholastio attainment, . 
whereas the latter 1.Jldicates character deTelopment--honesty, truth
fulness, and labor.• w5 

'J.!le tolloWing chapters in this thesis will disooTer the actual ad-

JllinistraUon and e.cco~lJJ.g tor student loan funds. It is the purpose 

ot the work to set tonh both the principles which should apply and the 

procedure which is needed. To illustrate the necessary proced\11'9, tor.ms 

haTe been included. 'l'.b.e .11ajority ot those shown are 1n use at the 

Oklahoma Agricul. 'lural and Mechanical College. For.ms frOII other insti-

tutions will also be u~d, because ot their superiority in conten~ or 

make-up. 

5ilamon J'oun4at1on, S.Ten Years' hperienee ~ ,Siudent Loans, 
pp. 18-19 
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Chapter II 

SOURCES 01 STUDENT LO.AN FONDS 

Student loan tunda are primarily tu:nds to be held in trust and to 

be used tor purposes apeeiticelly stated in the trust agreement. 

"'?ru.st tunds arise •1nl7 out ot gitts or deposits. Each tw:td 
aust be accounted tor 1D suoh a mumer as to presene its coaplete 
a\ltODOJIIY'. All 1141 be grouped together tor balance sheet purposes, 
provided suitable aocount!ng is maintained to show tully the oper
ations and condition of each twld."l 

The usual source ot loan. tunds is traa some philanthropist or 

private individual who requests that a certain sm ot money 1':rolll his 

estate be given to a college or university' as a trust tund. However, 

there are Dl.8Jl:y other sourc,es, the most ot which are ill use throughout 

the country at the present time. Some ot these sOlll'Ces may be enumer-

ated as: 

1. Ph.118.Jlthropists 

2. PriTate individuals 

3. Banks 8Jld other l'iD.8.Jlcial Organizations 

4. College Alumni Groups 

5. Community' Funds 

6. Churches a.D.d Sectarian Organizations 

"I. Civic Clubs 

8. P'oundations and. Student Aid Organizations 

9. Fraternal Organizations 

10. hderated Women's Club,.a 

11. Parent Teachers .Association 

12. Patriotic Organizations 

lLoyd llore7, Universit7 ~ Collep Aecount1.pg. p. 140. 
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Philanthropists and private individuals probabl.7 constitute the 

source ot the most widely known loan tunda in OklahOlla. The Lew wentz 

Jt~ation consists ot hn.ds donated by Jlr. Lew H. Wentz who established 

student loan t\Dlds at the Oklahoma .Agri.cw. tura.l. and llechani cal College, 

the University' ot Oklaho•, the Uiliversit7 ot Tulsa, Southeastern State 

Teachers College, and Ca11eron Agrieultural College • 

.All exaapl• ot banks and other financial organizations tund is the 

.Am8r1can Bankers Assoeiation Loan Fund which is available to students 

1n SOhools ot Business who make a certain grade aTerage e.nd rating 1n 

their respective schools. 

College Alwmi G:roups, Community hnds, Churohes and Sectarian 

Organizations, Ci'T'ic Clubs, J'oundat1ons and Student Aid Organizations, 

!'reternal Organizations, Federated WOJ11en' s Cluba, Parent Teachers As

sociation, u4 Patriotic Organizat1ol18 can all be grouped under one 

heading, "Organizations." 

Organizations aay :raise mone,. b,i special assessment or organization 

tee on lll8Jllbers, to be ueed as lo8.Jl8. llaay ot thea assign a portion ot 

their annual dues tor such purposes. Other .mathoda ot securing tunds 

tor setting up student a1d. are voluntar,- subsor1pt1ons by members, con

ducting eDllual caapaigaa, or holding benefit dances and bridge parties. 

Some orga.nizat1ons set aaide a certain percentage ot sales or assign 

the inooae troa trust tunds already 1n en steno•. 

Perhaps some ot tba most •11-known tunds ot the abOYe type are 

the Rota:ry Club Loan Fu.nd and the Lions Olub Loan J'und. Both ot these 

tunda haft helped many students continue their education. Others o,t 

the Praternal Organization tunds are the Knight Templar Loe Ptmd ud 

., 



the Royal Arch llaao.11 Loan Pund. 

All s\U.de.n• loo :tads lll.8y be claasitied 1n three distinct t7pes: 

{l) Restricted; (2) ReTolviDg; end (3) Se.mi-Restricted. 

RES'l'RICTID .J'U@ 

Restrioted f\lllds are tlle type in which the princip&l or the :tund is 

inTested 1D high class aecurities and the ineoae trC111. those securities 

8 

is used oaly tor loau. .All loan tundl!I 1n existence at the University of 

K1ssour1 are ot this type. All prino1peJ. has been endowed by different 

inMviduala during the years and has been invested 111 Kunicipal bonds, 

Count7 811.cl Ci~ bonds, Govermnent bonds, and other high class securities. 

Only the 111,00• troa these seouritiea is loaned: to student,s. 'l'h• tunds 

can ne.Ye:r deplete theuelTes through loans, sincre no principal is wsed 

for that purpo:ae.. When these :tunda are set up, the donor usually makes 

certain stipulations and require•nts which must be Dt by the admini

strator ot such funds. J'or instance, at the VniTersity of Missouri, 

one tund bas been e·stablished tor the 'benefit ot Boone County students 

only. A cel."tain percentage ot the inco• tram principal is to be used 

to increase that principal and the balance is to be 10811.ed. Another 

deYiation troa this type would be a certain percentage ot the inco.11& 

set aside in a aeparat9 account to absorb an,- losses occuring trom non

collection ot loans made troa 'the balance ot the inoo11e. 

REVOLVING JUllll;l 

In this type. or fund both principal and interest accuaulations are 

anila.ble tor loans. In so• ·Oases the income may be aclcled to the prin

cipal, or -.y b• used to provide an annuity- tor the donor or a designated 

beneficiary acoord1Jlg to the tel'lla ot the girt. At the Unhers1t7 ot 
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Oklahoma all .money froa various sources 1• placed in one General Loan 

Fund. 'l'he donor of a\1Ch funds may request specific uses tor his .money, 

in which case the borrower is told that he 18 borrowing fl"Oll a certain 

tund ( such as Phi Beta l'.appa Fum.d) but no separate balance is leapt tor 

that fund. BJ this :method, Phi Beta lappa st.udents :aay- borrow more 

ao.ne7 than is-.set up by the Phi Beta Jrappa J'u.nd since it all eomes trom 

the Generel Loa.a Fund. 

All funds at the Oklahoma Agricultural ud llechanieal Colle-ge are 

set up as reTolTing funds in which both prinoipel and interest is &Tail-

able tor loans. 

Aper-tot the principal in this type ot twid 1• in~sted in high 

cl.ass securities, the income tro.11. which is used to take care ot losses 

fraa lo8l18. Although this is not a aomoa '7pe ot fund, it is in use 

in certain notions ot the country • 

.All student loan tunds, regardless ot source ar type, coatain cer-

tail>. el igibili if requirements. 

"It there are limitations as to sex, marriage, creed, national
ity, race, citizenship, place ot reaidenee, type ot school or spe
cific institution, these should be clearly stated. It is also nec
ess8.!'J' to mow what restrictions there a1"9 as to classification ot 
atu4.e11:t, au-ch as grammar school, high school student, :t'reshJlail • 
aophomore, j'unior, senior, gra4ute, special, e:rte:asion, handicapped. 
Young people who do not com• within \he general qual11'ications will 
then be spared the 41aappo1nt•nt ot later rejection. Time Oll the 
part ot the loan a4min1stratora will also be s.a1'e4. !hose who haTe 
had experience witb student a14 aot1Tit1es are almost unitorml.7 
agreed that a loan tut should han a Tert apecitle outline ot rules 
ot ada1niatra·Uon. 'l'hese a1"9 helpful to the loan oOJllaittee 1:n me.in
taiaing a standard ot pe:r:tonanoe; to the borrowr in acquainting 
hia exactly w1 th what will be expected ot him. tt2 

2.sar.m.on Fouudatioa, ~nds ,!!!! Pi-Qeefy;re .!!_ St~ent Loaas, p. 80. 



Chapter III 

SELECTING THE RISK 

"Caretul selection ot borrowers is the key to suoceaatul oper
ation ot a loan tun.4.. It 18 the &U'ategie time to impress the bor
:rowr with the 1Jlportanoe to hiaselt. a'bO'l'8 all el•. ot haYing a 
oleo record in handling h1a loan in a busineea-11.lal 118Dll8r. It ia 
the tiu to ge't tacts end all intormation per'tainiDg to the 1nd1Yid
ual that u.y be needed to detemine hia tiueaa tor a loan and to 
be ot ;possible use to him. later by tbe way ot adTice in his lite 
planning. 

"It includes tb.e aaaeabling ot eTiden.oe about h1a in the same 
J18111ler that a bank or busineaa concern would follow 1119?'9 they con
sidering hia tor a financial aeOOJlllodation, or a position inTolT
ing responsfbilit, and tru.n ... 1 

10 

In order to make a careful selection ot borro•rs troa an7 loan tund 

it is neceasa:r,- to h.aTe application blanks. Probably no two tunda or in-

stitutiona use the 8llJl8 application; that is• containing the sue detailed 

information in similar consequence. 

"Jlost loan ottia.rs are either oa the academic or administra
tiTe staff. To assis, them, therefore, in gettag a clear picture 
ot the applicant in his Tariou aspects, and to taoilitate putting 
infol"lll!ltion in organized tor.a tor the l'owidation. the application 
ed reterenoe 'bl&D.ka O'lldual.17 ban 'been ade aore detailed. They 
are desigae-4 to reveal the 1nd1Tidual in his reletionahips 1D: his 
hOD18 localit7; at his college; 111 his selt-help work and in such 
ti:nancial obligations es he may have all"eady adertalatn. 

"Kost college loan chairmen object to this intensiTe procedure 
and argue that il 1nTolTea •too auoh red tape.• They teel that 1t 
ia a burden oa b1r ti,Jaa and that 1;he students haft to go througll 
too ILl10h ':rigmarole' to get- a loan. As o.» leadiag Qb.airman naiTel7 
put U, 'When our students aee all they haTe to do to qualit.r they 
preter tc0 go to parents, i'9lat1Tes, local or other sources tor their 
loan.' Those officers teellng this way obvioual1 do not realize 
that it the require•nts do nothiq elae, the7 preYen\ borrowrs who 
han other, channels ot aid tro• uai_ng t¥ ;tb._ncl_ mul aaTe the mou7 
to assist those who are not so tortuaate. Further, they do not ap
preciate tha't 1t a yoUDg person without collate?'81 has an opportunity 
lo borrow o,n his character it is ll)rtJl taking seTeral hours it 
neoessU7 to plot out the various tacts coucerned with his case and 

1Harmon !'oundation, Trends~ Proeecbu-e .!! studeat Loana, pp. ~-81. 



show that be understands the require•nts he 11111 be expected. to 
•et it a loan is granted. "2 

J"'om l, sllown on page 88, is the application in use at the Oklahoma 

.Agricultural and Jlechallical College. It conta1ns all periineat intorna-

tioa neoessary 8Jl4 helptul. in selecting borronrs as risks tor studnt 

loans. .Although the blank J187 not be pertect in eY-er., respect, it has 

grOIIJl out or eleTen years ot succeastul operation ot the tunda at the 

institution naMd. 

Ia order to gS.ve a clear \Ul4erstand1ng o:t J'ora l, each section ot 

the applioatioD will be explained. 1D the orter .Sa which 1't appears. In 

all appl1cat1o.n blUlka, regardless ot th• kind-.. whe\her it is tor loan 

tunda, social aeouri'7, or what not, the Jl8.Jl8 o~ the tu.ml, the purpose 

ot the bluk, and the iastru.ctiona tor tilling it in should be clearly 

stated. ftese will give the applicaat soma ume-rstanding as to what the 

initial requireJ11Bnts are. Aleo, at the beginning ot the application, 

the student allould indioate tor what period ot the school year he is 

borrowing and the aaount ot his request. 

Th• tirst group ot questions should new the applicant's name in 

tull, 1D wb:ioh aohool or college he is registel"8d and his present classi-

ticatioll, the date ot hia tirst entranc.e at \he 1nsti'~ut1on troa wb.1oh 

he is applying and the years a'ltended there, aD4 the month and the year 

he plau to paduate. It should also show his age, sex, and whether 

single or -.rried.. Ii" the applieut is m:arl!'ied .• he should show his 

•pe,u•• a um ud whether or not tuy hue oh1ldren. 111• wight, height, 

2au.moa J'ou:ndaUon, 'l'Z'eads ad Procedure 111 Student Loeas., pp. 11-12 
..--. " - - . 
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and health, together with his birthplace ud date ot birth are ver, 

important to the loan ottice:r 1n auming up the applioan:t. 'l'wo addresses 

should be ghen - the local college address and phone nuber, and the 

permanent address. 'fhis 1.D.tormtion, with a aapshot ot the applicant, 

will give the loan officer an idea as to whether or not a loan cen be 

gra11ted troa the eligibility- atanclpoint. 

nHANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 

A apa.ce should be provided tor the applicant to 11st his present 

indebtedneaa showing to whoa he owes 1 t • the aaoUDt, the date 1t was 

contracted, the due date, the 1:ate1'9st raw, whether or not a promissory 

note was given, and t:be relationship ot the creditor to hillselt. He 

should also indicate eat arrangements haTe been made to pay these obli

gations. A. space should al.so be proovided to show whether the applicu.t 

has ever given his note tor :money- adT&J1oed. It so, all intoraation re

garding D8Jll8 ot ere di tar, th.• 8ll0unt adnnced, the rela 't ion.ship ot the 

creditor, the interest rate, the date contracted, the due date, and the 

date paid, should be indicated • . All ot this data concerning the pres

ent and pe.at tinancial obligations ot the applicant will indicate to the 

loan otticer whether or not the borrower has been negligent in letting 

his bills acc\Ululate without so• means ot ~ng thea, end his prompt

ness iJ1 takiDg care ot other oblf8at1ons tar which promissory notes wre 

issued. 

!'IN.AlfCI.AL RESOURCES 

It is illportant to the loan otf'icer to know exactly what financial 

resources the applicant 111f1 haft to start with. The applicant should be 

asked it there is sou source other than the loan tund troa which he can 



receive t1nancial assistance at this time. Be sho1Ud alao 1Dd1o-au 

what 8110unt ot money he receives thro-ugh the school year troa sources 

other than personal labor, aD4 the source. A space allould. be prOTided 

tor him to show what U&OWlt ot .1110ney he now receiTea or expects ton

oeln troa persoll8l. labor per m.onth, the kind ot work, end where 1t ia 

done. Thia intoratlon will eaaUJ show llh•thex- or not the student ia 

en:ravage.n~ 1l'l his living. It he receives •re :money then is necessary 

tor his atudar.d ot living then there is no need tor a loan. 

Soae ti.Ilea applicuts han real or personal property- 01111ed by 

theaselves or held in trun tor tha. It is well to have a coaple\e 

description ot such property, together with the market val.l.18. annual 

inc01111, and llhe'ther or not. he receives the inooM. A denription and 

Talue ot all properties owned by 'the applicant's parents will assist 

the loan ottioer iJl detel'llining their wortll and ability ·ror helping 

the student by other aeus than loan t\mds .• 

A question should be asked as to whether er not the applicant now 

carrle a lite inauranoe; it so, how much, the eaout ot ~ annual prem

ium~ the nue ot the eoapany or o011pe.n.1ea, the 118118 at tb.e beneticiary, 

the year it 118.8 taken OUtc, Whether all preaiuma haTe 'been paid to date, 

1t he has borrowad on thct policy an4 how aucJl and if it is repaid, e.Jl4 

11" he baa H'er been retused lite insurance and it so, wbJ. At tiaea, 

it is possible end to the applicant• s e.dTantage to borrow tu.nds fro.a his 

insurance rather then traa loan tunds. In this case the loan otfieer 

can show the student how borrowing boa his insurance will provide the 

necesse.I7 funds wUhout receiTiDg aid t.raa the loan tund. 

13 

It is also helpful to mow it the applicant has e-rer been financially 
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interested in any business and it so, the nature ot that business. The 

loan otticer can ascertain by talking with the student Just how success-

tul he was in conducting that business and sum up, more or less, what 

success he Will haTe in tuture dealings with the lou. tund. The appli-

cant should also indicate it he owns au automabile, its make and value, 

aD4 whether it is at school or at home. Students who own and dr1Te 

cars tor pleasure only should not be allowed. to borrow tunds tor other 

expeuea. 

Information regarding employment on a regular salary or during ff-

cation. is very 1.lllportan.t. The applicant should indicate de.tails ot such 

employment ahowtng the periGd, the salary, how Dlllch was saTed, and by 

lib.om employed. It he is graduating or leaTing college pe-rmanently at 

the end of the semester or :,ear he should in41eate whether or not he has 

a position promised and where it is. This intorme:Uon Will giTe the lou 

otticer an insight into the ab111 ty ot the applicant to make arre.nge-

ments tor tuture necessities. 

"Part-time work during the school year and ettect1Te use ot 
sUJllll8r ncations not olll7 are u. 1ndioat1on ot character stability 
but ••• a distinct relationship to the an>unt ot loan assistance 
needed.. Students who are doing selt-belp work will usually plan 
their finances more carefully than those who are try1!!§ to get 
through college wi thoat performing labor ot any kind." 

"In times as distressing from the eoonomtc point of rlew as 
theae are, when nat1ou u.d business are· having almost insul"!llli>unt
able difficulties in balancing budgets, the importuce ot 1nd1Tid
ual budgetiq is appreciated with a good deal mr>re clearness. 
Nowhere• is aeed tor this •re eT1dent than 1.n the aelt-tinaaoing 
ot education. Very t&w youg people he.Te been taught to handle 
their financial attairs along clear-c\lt business lines. They tllinlt 

~n Foundation, Tre114a and P,roced111"9 in Student Loans, p. 85. - --------



of aone,- Juat as somthing wi~ which to pay bllla a.a long aa it 
lasts. 1'.ley do not realize that currency has 'been deYised not as 
an ead but s1m.ply as a means ot exchange, and that in arr1Ting at 
a tra p1c"11re o:t one's assets an4 liabilities it is possible to 
inclv.de aerv1oea in kind which can be estillated in dollars 8114 
cen•• according to tb.e caab. ftl• ot the work molTed. 
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"'.ftla illportance ot budgeting 1a stressed 1Beree.singl7 bT those 
in merge ot loan tund a4ain1a*ration. 9leT ·han oo• t-0 realize 
how helph.l lt is, ••• p.roperl,7 unclerstoocl, 1n tnlntag a borrow-
er to ban a real UD4erstall41ng ot the Po•r wUhiD hia to stand 
aquarel7 oa hia own teet. using his serT1o&e 1nlieu ,ot aotual mone:,. 114 

Line 27 in :ron. 1 is an oulline of a budget toe in which ia in-

eluded aost eyery item necessary tor t1111D8 in a coaplete budget ot 

inco• and expenses ter one flilll school yea::r. This outline is 1n such 

complete detail that an,y student, :regardless ot whelher or not he has 

had budgeting experience, CaA uaderstand 1t. ..,_or coa:i;aratin purposes, 

on the part of the student as well as the loan administrator, th-, appli-

cant is required to aalte a budget or a.ctual. income and expanses tor 

the preceding school year along w1 th the present school .year. A ca-

pariao:a ot this kind will enable the student to see whether or not he 

is budgeting the present 7ear as economioallT as lot year and to ad-

just his th.ances accordingl.7. 

on the receipt side (left side) of 1ille budget• spaces are proTided 

tor SWIiier Tacation earnings and previous savings, estima:ted earnings 

during the school :,ear, adYances h'ca parents, guardians, or triends, 

and advance• boa college seholarshipa, tree tuition, etc. 'l'wo or three 

blank lines are proT14ed tor receipts trom sources other than student 

loo assistance. Students 11tlo are work1Dg tor room or board should esti-

ate the money '1'8lue ot the work perto:rmed and show i't as receipts in 

4liarllou J'oUDdation, 'l';rQ,da ~ ProeadUl'e 1n Snden't Lous, p. 8'1. ----- -



the budget, since it would be actual income to tho wre they being paid 

in money rather than necessities. A toul ot all recei.pts listed 1.n the 

budget will now show how much money has been received or is going to be 

receiTed to pay necessar.r expenses ot attending school. 
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The expense side (right side) ot the budget is constructed similar 

to the 1"9Ceipt sida. All expenses shouJ.d be esUm.e.ted tor both the last 

and the present school years, indicating the 8JIO\Ult needed tor enrolaent 

tees, board, room, books and supplies, clothing, recreation or 8DUl88ment, 

health, organizations, traTeling expenses, insurance premiuma, and inci

dental.a. A apace ie provided tor borrowers who ha Te dependents and tor 

those who 11181' have notes due betore the school year is ended. SeTeral 

blank lines are left for an7 other items ot expense not listed. A total 

ot all these expeues will indicate the amount ot money necessary to 

keep the applicant in school tor t.b.e year. Should the student be workbg 

tor his 'board and room, then the amount shown as expense tor board and 

rooa on the expenae side will be equal to the amount shown on the rec•ipt 

side as estimated money value ot board and room. Al though · the same items 

could be lefi out of both sides, the7 should be included 1n order to give 

~ applicant a better understanding as to t .be cost ot his education tor 

the year. 

Should the total ot t .he income exceed the total ot the expenses, it 

will be eY1dent that tbl applicant is not 1n need of extra tunds tor at

tending school. On the other hand, the exoeas ot the expenses over the 

incom will indicate the aaount of money necessary to balance the budget. 

The ucnmt necessary to balance the budget is the amount tor which the 

student should sake application through 108.ll tunds. 
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In order to give the student a clearer understanding ot his budget 

of time and :mone:r he shoUld be asked how 118.IJ1' semsters, he plans to be 

in school the present year and whe"1ler or not he has planned his budget 

tor the same nwaber ot sematers. Some 108Jl :tunds require each borro•r 

to keep an accurate written account ot all expenditures while ia college. 

In this case, he should be asked whether or :not he wUl be willing to keep 

such a record and whether he has ever oaret'ully 'budgeted his expenses be-

tore. 

"lie, who budgets his time and abilities as well aa his mon97 1a 
the person who looks the ai tu:Uon over in adTB.D.ee and,, therefore 1a 
a good deel. more certain to find opportunities to help himself. It 
1• just as essential for students operating on little or no cash to 
malm out a budget before applying tor loan assistance as it is tor 
thoae who p&J' their bills with mne7. Young people 1ho have learned. 
_to budget u part ot their student loan experie?Lce frequent~ Wl'ite 
that that trainil:lg is ot invaluable assistance in adjusting thea
selTes in a satistactory tinancial. way, after they s\art world.Dg. "5 

kch student or applicant should haTe some id ea e.s to his plan tor 

tinances after lee.Ting college. In order to give the loan officer scae 

idea ae to what this plan is and what past experience tbe applicant has 

had regardillg tinano1al aasistaD.oe, he should be asked if he has eTer 

.made application tor a loan beto:re; it so• troa what source and whether 

or not it was granted. It the previous application. tor a loan was not 

granted, the reaSGn should be clearly stated. It is helptul also to ask 

how the student• s previous college years baTe been financed. Be should 

ata'te his reasons tor seeking assistance and what iDuaediate use will be 

.made of this JIOD.87 1:t the loe.n is granted. A loan otticer will have a 

5ae.r.moa J'oundation, Trends and P;rooedure in Stude11t Loans, p. 88 ---- -
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better understanding between himself and the borrower it the question 

is aaked, "Jiow do you expect to repay your loan it granted and when do 

you expect to begin l"&p&:,ing it?" '!he student should also indicate his 

plans tor tinanciDg the remainder ot his attendance in college should 

he not graduate at the close ot the p1"8sent school year, and whether 

he expects to apply tor turther assistance fro.BL this or any other loan 

fund, and i:t so, to what extent. 

ACADEIIIC ATTAI11MEN'l'S ~ PLANS 

A &Ullllllar)' ot the applicant's aaademic attainments and plans will 

show ill what preparatory sohoola he prepared tor college. whether or not 

he attended college elsewhere (showing places and years attended), and 

his intentions regarding postgraduate work atter COlllpleting his course 

•" this 1nst1-tut:1on. The student should also indicate what Tocation or 

profession he expects to follow attar caapleting his college work. Al

'though the loan otticer obtains a caaplete transcript ot the applicant's 

high school and college wort ho.Ill the Registrar, it is a good plan to 

haTe the student indicate the subject, credit, and grade toz ea.eh course 

taken during the preceding term. lt not oaly serYes as a cheok against 

the student's honesv bu\ allows the loan ottioer a quick reterence as 

to the applioanl's scholastic attainllents. Although high scholastic 

standing is not a basio :requirement for 10811 tuncls, it is important 1!L 

d.eterm.1n1ng th• quality ot a good risk. It would not be desirable to 

lend money to a a tudent lllho could neTer graduate nor one who would be 

dNpped trom the college rolls because ot poor grades. It the low scho

lastio record is due to too DlUch work tor salt-support, the reason should 

be eTiden:t. 
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Am.ETICS, SOCIAL • JOO> S'lUDENT ACTIVIT!' Ariw.t'AINMENTS 

It is iapc>rtant to include in the application. questions regarding 

athletics, soo1el and student aot1T1"1 attainments. Intor.ma:t"ica re

garding S\loh activities indicates the student•s capacity tor managerial 

or exeeut1Ye duUes and suggests whether he is the tollow1-ng type or a 

leader. :raots as to membership 1n lodge•. ' ti-aternities. societies, or 

organizations gives an index as to 1n.1t1at1're, social awareness, and 

general acre.le ot the stlldent. The question 1'9garding religious pret

H·ence should lMt optional with th• student. 

J'AKIL:t IDIR'ltft, S'lABn.rtr !!£ REI..A!rIONS 

'Dlis group ot que•tions consists ot int'or.aation :regarding the appli

eant' s 1'a.m11.y and their tinancial circumstances. It is illlportant to 

mow how many brothers end sisters the student has and whether or not 

any ot thea are enrolled at this institution. A table giving the name, 

address, ocoup!tion, ineome, .marital status, ancl relaUoD.llhip ot each 

brother and sister will show the resourcetulness ot the student's to

ny. It is 'fftl!'y iaporiant to 1ndica'8 wheth•r the applicu.• has de

penden.ts, and to what extent they a.re dependent, sb.owi:ng their n8.1118e 

and addresses. Caplet• intorMtioa regarding the applicant's pareats 

will g1 Te an idea of the enviromunt trea whioh he COlMts, as wll as 

proTide data tor tuture use lt mc••saJ.T. Data such as name• age, occu

pet io11, address, nuber of years in present city, and his last addren, 

it place ot residence has been changed within a year of this date, 

ahould be giwn eOJllplete tor each parent or guar41an. 

REFERENCES 

It is desirable tor each applicant to give at least four reterences 



trom. his hom town, showing their D8.11'18s, approxiate ages, addresses, 

and occupations. 

"flle. :roundation does not regard ai:nisters as a rule, as the 
best references. Their bua1ne•• in lite is to look on the opt1:m.-
1atic aide ot hWl&A nature and hope and believe ta the beat out
co•. The Te'J!7 qualities that make e. man a good miniatez• are •apt 
to a111tate against his ability to piok a good financial risk. 
Re •Y inwardly teel that a g1Ten ind1T1dul has certain weak 
traUs, but he 118Jlts to gi'Te hia the ch.u.ce to make good. While 
thi• m:, be a desirable attit'Ude in scholarship assistance, U 
is not a good policy in graJiting the aTerage student loan which 
is to be administered 011 busimas teras. Bankers, business men, 
and proteas ional •n uuall1 elm very good reterences. :hequent
ly it they :teel that the applic·ant has any we'1)( spots, they Will 
indicate them, thua g1T1DC the lenc!ling organization an idea as 
to what de.Dgera aust be guarded against. n6 

As shown by the aboTe quotation, it is much more desirable tor 

the applicant to give es reterences :tor his loen a banker, a physi-

cian, and two merchants. A. b'!lsinesa man will usually see the 1.Jlpor

iance ot teaching the applicant the true business principles and Will 

point out his weaknesses as well as his s"trong points. :rorm 2 is an 

exaaple ot a retereace letter written to each hou town reterence 

given by student loan applicants at tJae l,ouisiana University and 

A. & II. College. The letter 1a nw.de up in such a w,q that it utilizes 

both sides ot tlle papel'. The front side explains to the reference why 
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such a letter is writun ud inters a pledge b7 tbe reteren.ce to assist 

1n obtainbag repayment ot the loan it necessary. '!he back ot the lat

ter 1• 11ade up of que stiona regarding the applicant to be tilled in 

and signed 'by the reteren'Oe. Thia t ype ot letter will obtain the in-

tol'Jllltion needed because ot direct questions. It has pl'OTed to be bet-

tar adapted to student loan funds than a letter written by the reterence 

&tramon :reundatioa, seven Years• Experience .!!!!, Student Loa.na, 
p. 15. 



in his own words. Too otten, a letter written wholly by a reference is 

so general in content that it does not convey any information that can be 

used in selecting the risk. 

llan7 differences ot opinion are present among student loan tund ad

ministrators regarding the significance of obtaining and writing reterenoe 

letters. At the University ot 'fulsa, references are required ot the ap

plicants, but are considered worthless as indications tor making loans 

ancl are seldom if ever written to tor recommendations. The loan ot:ticer 

ot the University ot Missouri requires that the applicant give references 

but they are not usually wr1 tten tor an7 information. The primary use ot 

the reference is in locating the student after graduation and. helping to 

collect when necessary. The University of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma 

Agricultural and Mechanical College both use reterences and place much 

stress and contidence in the material received trom them. 

Line 58 in Fora l asks tor the names ot three faculty members from 

this institution with whom the applicant has had work, and speciticall1 

asks tor his Dean, Advisor, and one other prot'essor. Form 3, made up simi

lar to Form 2 but with d1tterent content, should be mailed to the tacult7 

reterences given. The intormation contained therein with give the loan 

orticer a better insight into the student's attitudes and experiences on 

the campus. For instance, while a stud-ent is attending college and at

tempting~ round out his education in such a way that will enable him to 

become a better citizen and increase his earning power later in life, there 

is possibly no place more adapted to stud71ng his general attentiveness and 

habits than in the olassroOll. The taculty member is in a position to re

port on the student's capacity, his intellectual curiosity, attendance, and 
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general attitude toward coordinating his academic work with immediate 

e:mplo1Jlent probleu. He can be rated tor his promptness, industriousness, 

disposition, reaourcetulness, personality, sense ot responslbil1ty, and 

truthtulness, allot which are Tery helptul and necessary 1n selecting a 

risk tor student loans. 

Some loan officers write reference letters to high school auperin-

tenden"ts ot the applicants. It seems that this procedure has little value 

in that the student bas been out ot high sohool tor two or three 1ears, or 

even longer, his superintendent has lost contact with him and must write 

his letter only :f'rom past records in the school, or troa coil't'ersation with 

someone who happens to remember him. Then, too, school superintendents, 

like ministers, are inclined to take the aost optimistic point ot view 

and rather than write an,t-hing against the student's character, he will 

attempt to give the applicant a chance to make good. 

One medium trom which tew loan tunds obtain intormation regarding its 

applicants and their pareuts is a credit iD.Testigat1ng organization. 

"So impressed has the Foundation been with the helpful service 
in tollow-up work ~Y' a credit investigating organization, that it is 
conTinced this same t1Pe ot e:xamination might be ot much greater as
sistance when 7oung peopi. are under consideration as prospective 
borrowers. The. usual rooo11mendations would continue to have their 
place I but the ~edit "port wo\114 be quite tree from the poss1.b111 t7 
ot bias-, which lllBY easily ao.eur in the case ot references- tr<>11 tam11.y 
or pei,sonal triends. • report ot this nature could eoye_r t~ loan. 
applicot•a need; his l"8P\1~~1on tor industry; thrttt; and as a social 
1n41.v1clual at home and iu the COllllllU111 ty. Further than the. t, 1 t should 
include intormation on his parents and aear relatins--their attUude 
toward debt, and whether they are financially able 'to help him with 
his eduoation.•7 

One o:t the aost common and easily aeceasible t1Pes ot this, organizat1o.n 

is the local retail mercbanis association. For a small membership tee and. 

7Harmon Foundation, Trends and Procedure .!!.St1:1deni Loans, p. 62. 
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report charge. the loan officer can obtain contidential information regard

ing his applicants, their parents , and near relat1Tes, regardless or their 

home town. Thie kind ot a report would bring the loan officer up-to-date 

data which would never otherwise be brought to his attention. 

It the applicant has ever borrowed trom. any other fund, the loan otti

cer ot that tund should be written tor his experiences with the student. 

Perhaps the loan is still outstanding. or was not taken care ot on time, or 

was settled by law suit. Allot this intormation is Tery necessar1 in as

sisting the loan officer select a risk. 

Line 58, in the application ton. shown, asks the student to 11st each 

course tor which he is registered and the name ot the instructor in each. 

It the applicatioJil is being tiled li>etore enrollment, he is asked to g1Te 

the same information t,or the preceding term. This information not onl1 

shows how many hours the student 1s taking but indicates what type ot work 

he is attempting an4 what instructors may be contacted tor up-to-the-minute 

da'\a. 

The applicant is asked to present in addition to the application a 

statement on a separate sheet of paper giTing 'brietl:r his lite history: and 

plans tor the tuture. This statement is of little help in selecting the 

risk, sillee practically allot the 1ntormat1on that could be giTell in the 

statement is asked tor and answe~ed in the application blank. 

Although it is doubtful whether the applicant remembers any ot th~ 

pledges he :makes when he asks tor a loan, it is alwa:ys a good plan to in

clude them just before he writes his signature. Most pledges on most ap

plications include a ce:rtitieation ot correctness or answers, a promise to 

use the loan toward no other than the necessary expenses ot continuing the 



applicant's education. an agreement to abide by the rules or the adminis

tration, an understanding that it is a loan drawing interest, a promise to 

answer promptly letters relating to the loan, a promise to keep the loan 

i"UJ:ld int'ormed ot his address and the address ot his parents, aad to make 

every ertort to repay the loan as promptly as possible. Most ot this in

rormat.ion can be used to good advantage in collecting the loan should. the 

borrower become negligent. 

LETTER. 

A blank space should always be left in the application in order to 

giTe the applicant a chance to give any additional statement which would 

hel~ the loan otticer in considering his application tor a loan. At times 

there are particular circU1D.Stances Which are not explained in the applica

tion that would warrant the granting ot the loan, which otherwise would be 

OTerloolted. 

Also included in the application (Form l) is a pledge by the parents, 

and/or brother, sister, or guardian which sta"tes that the answers in the 

application are correct to the best or their knowledge, information, and 

belief, and that they promise to use their moral and tinaneial support 1n 

helping the applicant to perform any contract made with the lending organi

zation. While it is evident that a promise and pledge ot this type are very 

necessary, the authenticity or signatures 1s sometimes doubt:tul. In most 

organizations the application is given the applicant and he is told to haTe 

his parents, or relatiTes, sign it in the proper place. It would be pos

sible tor the applicant to torge signatures which could not be proTen genu

ine by the loan officer. Form 4 would be a much better manner ot obtaining 

the parents' signatures and promise and would also provide additional intor-



mation ot helpful nature. 

"Saving a statement from the parents ot a student betore grant
ing a loan cannot be too strongl1 emphasized. When parents kuow 1n 
advance of a business obligation, they are a §od deal more certain 
to assist in making collections 1:t necessary." 

SELECTING THE RISK • 
. --

~1 teel that in the aeUon ot the Loan Committee is the crucial 
time in our loan work- It the loan otticer feels sorry for the stu
dent because he is haying a hard time, glosses the interview oTer, 
and does not impress upon him the value to himselt, aboye anyth1q 
else, ot handling his loan as a serious business obligation. seeds 
ot se:9 pitT, and what I call a 'poverty complex' are likely to be 
sown." 

Pre.cticall7 all loan funds have one or more committees which must 

approTe the loan betore any actual net~s or contracts are drawn up. '!'he 

past experience ot some ot the larger tunds have proven very helptul in 

this procedure. 

Loans at one ot the larger un1Ters1ties were formerly approTed by a 

committee composed ot taculty me:abers. Tb.is plan pro:Yed unsatisfactory in 

that too mueh sympathy appeared and loans were not made on business prin-

ciples. Later all tuds and administration we.re t:ranaterred to the Ottice 
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ot the Secretary which works under a highly cen'tralized plan. The Secretary 

can approve loans without committee action, enn the same day they are ap-

plied tor. This plan is seldom carried ou1' because ot impressing the stu-

dent ot the necessity ot investigation. This is a one-man loan fund organ1-

zation and has not proven highly satisfactory among oth&r tunds. 

"The first requisite tor better. a11$lysis ot student credit is to 
take the matter out ot the hands ot tacu,lty members and place it under 
the direct supervision or the business·,;ottiee.rs ot the university. 

8aarmon Foundation, Trends !!a Procedure,!!. Student ~. ~- 87. 

9»ary Beattie Brady, letter, 4-22-29. 



This statement is warranted by past experiences. Lending money to 
studen.ts is a business proposition which should be done according to 
modified business standards. 

"The second step in this analysis is to estillate the individual. 
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This consists ot two parts: present character and the promise ot tuture 
ability to •cash in' on his educational inTestment. Credit can be 
wisely extended only to the student who can show some evidence ot 
reliab111t7 and determination ot purpose. His past record, not aca
demic, but his dealings in other matters is the :tairer basis upon whieh 
to estimate his reliability. Hia acedelll1c record is what keeps him in 
or puts him out ot the institution, Th• class work is no accurate 
measure or h~s business principles. His academic standing ia of im
portance, but this 1ntorma.t1on can ··be made aTailable to the bus1.ness 
otticers b:, the faculty- and at that point the authority ot the tacult7 
should cease so tar as the loa..n is concerned. 

"The other factor in analyzing the studeat as a credit risk is his 
ability to cash in later. In extending credit to an individual or 
corporation the all important point is whether the borrower will be in 
a position to repay 'the 108.ll when due or be at least as good a t1nanc1al 
risk as when the loan was JIB.de. The first, characte~ and de!inite.i:.ssa 
ot purpose, is but a basis upon which to estimate the second. The 
student, tor instance, who has no detinite plan for tinancing hiuelf 
and is doing nothing to help pay his expenses could hardly be considered 
as a good risk."10 

As indicated by the above quotation, the faculty COJ111111ttee on student 

loans is desirable, but should be u.sed only tor approving the loan in so 

tar as academic standing is concerned. Si.nee the granting ot a loan is a 

business proposition, it should be handled on a business basis, and the 

business officers of the college or uniTersity are the proper persons to 

form a committee and approve loans to students. 

"In selecting risks, there:('ore, it is essential that the loan 
representative who actually interTiews the applicant shall have in 
mind the methods under which business operates and shall inculcate 
in the borrower a healthy sense of' his obligatio.n tor the prompt re
payment ot his loan when the period ot liquidation begills. Where 
loan systems tor students have tailed in tbe past, it is sate to say 
that the student, with no previous training in business procedure, 
received his loan assistance knowing vaguely that it would be pa14 
back if' he was torced to it, but his t8lllporary sensitiveness to an 

lOstudent Loan Intormation Bureau, ! Study 2!_ Student Loans, pp . 65-66. 



obligation quickly -.anished in the busy roUDd ot studies and extra
aet1v1Ues."ll 

Some institutions use, in addition to a taculty comm.ittee, a student 

committee composed ot students who are borrowers or haYe been borrowers 

trom the 108.ll tund. 'l'Aeir recoJlllll8ndations usually coyer the attitude ot 

the applicant in the classroom, on the campus, or in other habitats ot 

students. This plan has _'prcned satisfactory except that in the larger 

institutions, the coJ1111.ittee members cannot possil>ly know each applicant 

personally &11d will not usually put in enough time to inTestigate him 

thoroughly. 

The actual decision, then, is brought down to the business otticers 

ot the institution in making an~ granting loans. 

"No mechanical device ·can be put torward and no set ot rules can 
be established to guide those who are to decide which students are to 
be granted loans. '1'he proper selection ot the risk is something that 
can come onl1 as the result ot experience in dealing with students. 
The student's present needs, tuture ability, and willingness to pay 
are the deciding tactora. Ria present needs oa.n be cletermi'ned by the 
analysis ot his statemqt aa to his present financial circumstances, 
His present income consists ot what he is able to receive trom home 
without depriYin.g other meabers ot his tamily ot a just share ot the 
tam.Hy income. It his !amily is in comtortable circumstances, there 
is no reason why the institution should help him tinanctally. It his 
tam.ily is not able or is unwilling to assist him, he is then eligible 
tor a loan, proTided that his pro~bl,e tu~ure success warrants it. 
Here 11ea the dittlculty. His tuture t'inancial success is hard to 
estimate, but it a student has a reasonable amount ot in:telligence, 
initiative, good health, and possesses a reputation tor intergrtty, 
and tor reliability, there is no reason why he should not get a loan 
1t he needs the money, His intelligence can be judged by his academic 
standing; his ent.erprise by what he is alnady doing to help hi.maelt; 
his health can be ascertained; and his 1ntergr1ty and realiabllity can 
be judged by his past pertormances both in his home COIDllunity and the 
university community. These are the measures which are anilable to 
those who must select the risk. They are not tool proot. but it used 
with caution and discretion, the7 are flluable and turnish suttieient 
data on which to take a chance. '!'here will be misjudgments and con-

llHarmon Foundation, Seven Years' Experience with Student Loans, p. 16. 
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sequent losses, ot course, but the losses can be reduced to a minimum. 
There will be further losses due to deaths, but losses due to deaths 
and the torce ot circumstances will constitute a very Slll8.ll part ot 
the total money loaned."12 

SECURITY. 

"The administration ot student loans ditters from commercial loans 
in still another respect. The student does not have a fixed line ot 
credit, but has possibilities whieh are dittioult to evaluate. Re can 
get endorsements, but not always bankable endorsements; he has no eol
late1"8.l, and his characteJ.- is not yet detinitel7 toned. Tb:ough these 
are the tun:damentals ot credit, s-till the Teey toundation 0t credit is 
taith in another and this is the Tery elemen't upon which the student 
can claim credit and upon which credit must be extended to him. This 
is the one security which he has to otter--a premise to :make good and 
not to break the trust placed in him. '!'he one security, then, which 
the student has to otter is hilllselt."13 

Tb.ere a.re many torms ot security used in the administration or student 

loan funds. Although ideas and requiremeats dit'ter among the many systems 

1n operation today, the most common torms ot security are: 

1. Honor basis. 

2. Parent or responsible relative endorser, regardless ot finan
cial standing. 

3. Collateral security. 

4. Responsible endorser. 

5. Lite insurance. 

6. Group life insurance. 

7. Group guarantee. 

a. Loan sponsorships. 

HONOR BASIS. 

Probably more loan tunda operat,e on this basis uni:nt:entionally than 

l2r,. 1. Chassee, ! Study!!!, Student Loans !a!. Their Relation~ Higher 
Educational Finance, pp. 97-98. 

aibid, p. 67. 
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any other tor:m ot security. Although they may require responsible endorsers, 

or life insurance, or other bases, seldom do they collect trom the security 

giTen, but depend wholly upon the borrower tor repayment. It the borrower 

does not repay his loan, then it is considered worthless. 

RoweTer, the true idea ot the honor basis in making loans, is to in-

still in the borrower's mind that his loan is made strictly upon his own 

merits and he is expected to repay in a like manner. Under this plan also 

would tall th-e loan tund that requires an endorser only' it the borrower is 

a minor, When the borrower reaches his majority, t-he endorser is relieved 

ot all responsibility. This plan is in ettect 1n the Harmon Foundation. 

"In the event that the student is a minor, an adult must endorse 
the note. This is tor monl reasons only, as the born>wer is required 
to attir:m his OWl'I: contract immediately upon becoming or age.~1• 

Student loans made at the University ot Missouri are operated under this 

basis. The loan administrator at that institution reels that endorsements 

take away the sense ot responsibility trom th• borrower. 

"'rhe next most widel7 used guarantee 1a the. personal note of the 
student. This places him on his own honor. lie accepts it as a moral 
obligation 'to the institution and teela that he is dealing on a Terr 
high plane. The institution places contidence in him that spurs him 
on to do the right thing. Ir he tails to pay, he has brok&n a high 
trust. This is a more powerful and honorable weapon to hold betore 
him than the threat (whieh he knows will not be carried out) ot col
lecting trom his endorser. The note or honor where 1>roperl.y' used has 
been the most ettectiTe way ot administering loa~s."15 

The parent or responsible relative endorser, regardle:ss ot f'inancial 

stand111g, 1s by tar the most widely used kind ot security in making student 

14.aarmon Foundation, SeTen Tears• ]b:pe.-ienee with Student Loans, p. 15. 

151.. 1. Chassee, !. Stud7 .2!. Student ~~ !.!2. ~ Relation ~ Higher 
Educational Finance, p. 69. 



loans. 

"The guardian o-r pa.rent guarantee is ot questionable worth eTen 
where the borrower is a minor. It ahitts the responsibility from the 
student at a t 1me when he should be acquiring independence. Tb.ere is 
nothing ot soundness in all the other torms ot guarantee with t)le 
exception or an endorsed note and but little good can be said ot this. 
Since the institutions seldom press the efldorser in ease ot detault, 
the requirement ot such an endorsement 18 superficial and burdensome. 
No reason can rigb.ttully be assigned tor such a guarantee since it is 
a foregone conclusion that it will not be made use or. 

"011 the other hand., it is harmful in that it denotes lack ot con
fidence in the student and insincerity on the part of the institution. 
To put it more direct, the institution is simply blutting the student. 
It is just as dishonest on the part ot the institution to fail to 
carry out parts ot the agreement which it requires as it is tor the 
student to tail to pay when he is able to do so. This phase ot stu• 
dent loans has been most lacking in principles. This torm ot guaran
tee is the lllOSt widely used ot an7 and, as presently administered, is 
perhaps the most increditable one."16 

This type ot endorsement sometimes leaTes the idea in the mind ot the 

borrower that "Mama and Papa" should pay tor his education, and he there-

tore lets them pay it. Student loans at the Un1Tersity ot Oklahoma and the 

OklahoJll.ll Agricultural and Mechanical College require the parent or guardian 

endorsement, together with lite insurance, which will be discussed sepa-

rately. 

COLLATERAL S~URITY. 

Few students have tangible property ot any kind which might be used 

as collateral security. Fort-his reason, tew student loan tunds, if any, 

use this kind ot security in making loans. 

Rl!SPONSIBLE ENDORSER. 

Although this tne ot security is used at several institutions, it has 

not proved its practicality. It is quite embarrassing tor a student to ask 

16L. ;r. Chasse&, ! Study E! Student Loans _!!!! Their Relation!!!_ Higher 
Educational Finance, p. 69. · 
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some responsible business man to endorse his note tor a loan. On the other 

hod, many business men, who could turnish bankable endorsements, hesitate 

to stand good tor a long term not·e that does not tall due tor seTeral 7ears. 

lfany things could happen to both the borrower and the endorser before such 

an obligation would be paid. Funds at the Um.Tersit7 ot 'l'ul.sa are operated 

on this plan and their experiences indicate that it is exceedingly ditf'i

c11lt tor their students to obtain good financial endorsements. 

LIFE INSURANCE. 

The use ot lite tnaurance as ~ecurity tor student loans has its ad

nntagea and its disadTantages. Those in tavor ot lif• insurance advo

cate that it starts the student on his insurance program, it protects his 

family as well ae the loan tun.d, and it builds up a reserve to tall back 

on in later lite. All ot these advantages, so to speak, are trom the st.u

dent' s standpoint, and do not help the loan tund except in case ot death. 

While it 1e true that eTery man should haTe an insurance program, to re

quire a student to furnish a lite insurance policy as security places quite 

a hard.ship upon him at a time when he is living as cheaply as possible and 

J1ust e-ven borrow money to do that. :Lt --ls true that insurance is an invest

ment, but 1:t the insured must borrow money to pa7 his prem1WllS, then he is 

actually paying interest on his investment. The tamily, as well as the 

loan tund, is ~rotected tor any losses due to death. The aTerage age of 

students who borrow trOll loan tunds to complete their education is between 

20 and 25. ln order to take out a lite insurance policy the applicant 

must pass a rigid physical examination. This proves that the applicant 

is in perteot health at the time he borrows. and his chances ot dying with

in the next 5 rears are very small. A life insurance policy will build up 
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a reserve attsr a certain number ot years it the premiums haTe been pa14 

each year during that period. Experience in student l.oans shows that those 

borrowers who keep up their loan payments also keep up their insurance premi

um paym.enta, but those who tail to repay their loans also let their insurance 

policies lapse. lB these eases all protection to tamily and loan tund is 

lost through delinquent paymen~s. 

Lite insure.nee is required as security by aome loan funds. Tb.e usual 

procedure is to allow the insured to name whomeTer he chooses as benetieiary 

in the policy. An assignment blank {turnished by all insurance companies) 

is then tilled in and recorded by the insurance com.pear in taTor ot the 

specified loan tund.. These assignments should not be mde tor a stated 

amount ot the lean but should read, in substance, . "---hereby assigns all 

his rights and interests to the Loan J'oun.da:'1011. 'As 

its interests may appear'"• Thia will allow the assigment to be flexible 

enough to cOTer any 8JILOUJ1t ot principal and interest up to the tace ot the 

policy. Ia addition to keeping a tile ot all policies and assigmnenta, it 

is neoeasary to maintain a card tickler file in order to keep a close check 

on the payment ot premiWIS by the insureds. Each time a premium is due oa 

each policy, an inquiry must be sent to the insuraD.ce OOllpany asking whether 

or not that premium has been paid. It it has not, then another reminder 

must be sent the borrower asking bill ,o take care ot it. After the lapse 

period bas passed, another inquiry must be sent to the company in order to 

ascertain the present status ot the polio,.. It the policy has now lapsed, 

another notice is sent to the insured asking him to reinstate his insurance 

policy. Little can be done at this point it the borrower does not rein-

state his policy. 



Some loan tunds reserve the right to advance any premium on a bor-

rower's policy and add that amount to the principal or his loa~. It a 

borrower tails to keep his insurance up and tails to make repayments on 

his loan, then wh7 should the loan toundation make turther advancements 

to him? It is just the same as making a second loan to a person who has 

refused to pay his tirst one. 

The Un1Ters1t;y ot Tulsa, the tln1Ters1t:, ot Oklahoaa, and the QklahOlla 

.Agricultural ancl llechanical College all require lite insurance as security 

on student loans. The administrators ot student loe.ns at the Un1Ters1ty et 

T'ulaa haTe neyer collected a loan through insurance because ot death. At 

the UniTerait:y or Oklahoma, only two death claims haYe 'been paid in the 

elena years existence ot its student loan tunds. '!'he loan funds at the 

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College haTe been in existence tor 

eleTen years and during that time only one death claim has been paid t'rom 

insurance policies held as security on atudent loans. The loan otticers 

at both the UniTersit~ ot Tulsa and the Ull.1Tersity or Oklahoma teel that 

lite insurance 1s a us~les& expan3e to tte oorr01Ver and causes more trouble 

and expense to the loan fund than gain realized. 

QROUP LIFE INSURABCE. ----
This type ot lite insurance security has rece-ntly come to the f'ront and 

is at present in use in most ot the l;ea~U.M bahki"J;lg_ institutions of the . . : . . ' . 
country. Where 11:f'a insurance is r.equ1re4 .as.--s. ~guara-.n1iee .a-gainst death ot 

~ . . . . . 
the insured, it is much cheaper- -~ ~uch- )!l9Z'e ,eS::Sil;v. h~~le~ .. than the ordi-

y ~ • ,::: . L •• • • • e 

nary life i11Suranoe asaigmnent. The pl~n is usuaily 'taken out in one insur-

ance company and covers each borrower ae long as his loan is. outstanding. 

Premiums are payable monthly and may be paid by eit~er the loan tund or the 
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borrower. It is strictly a term insurance plan and covers only the amount 

ot the borrower's loan plus interest. 

GROUP GUARAN'l'EI .• 

This plan ot security on student loans has been created by the HarlllOll 

1oundat1on and is at present used by them. 
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"The group responsibility protection against loss has been pro
Tided in the form of a cooperative or group guarantee. The group :fur
nishing this guarantee consists et all the borrowers in a given tund 
in a giTen year. While the student receiyes 'the aximum amoun~ ot his 
loan. to use at th& time his earning power is at a low ebb, and is ac
cepted on the basis of his need, and character reputation as attested 
by his college and home town references, he promises to pay back three 
items: (l) the principal ot his loan; (2) interest ou his loan and 
unpaid balances as he liquidates his principal, at. the rate or ab: per 
cent per a:rm'1!n beginning trom the date ot the loan; (3) a guarantee 
tund based on each hundred dollars borrowed. This last is paid ia as 
part ot his installmen't payments, an<l is held until the books haTe been 
cl.osed: tor all the members ot the borrowing group. 

"For instance, all the borrowers in the school year 1928-29 1a 
the Hal'llon Loan Fund, are aembers ot a group and losses are dedue\ed 
troa the guarantee tad paid in, and any unused money is returned pro 
rata to the individual borrowers. Thus the fund is protected by the 
borrowers the:mselTes at actual cost. The contention is someiiilus raised 
that this places the burden of loss on tb.e good members and 1i is the7 
and not the black sheep who must sutter. '!he Fouadat1.on's repl7 is 
that this is the ease in the purchase ot al.most Ul.f senioe or co:a
modity which one ay buy. The costs :trom all sources together with the 
required profit are charged up in the ultimate pri~e to the consUl18r. 
In mutual 1usurance the exoess cost · ot losses is borne by the members 
or the group in the term ot reduced earnings on their premiuas."17 

One loan ott'icer, when questioned regarding this t .ype ot security, 

answered that it worked a hardship on the borrower, actually increasing 

the cost or borrowing to himself, and :penalizes hill tor the failure or 

others to pay their loans. Then, too, some tew ot the borrowers might 

take the attitude that it they did not pay their loans, they W0uld be taken 

care ot without loss to the lending fund. 

17Harmon Foundation, Seven Years' Experience !!!!!!, Student Loans, pp 10-11. 



fQ!! SPONSORSHIPS• 

The Loan Sponsorship Plan, at the present time 1n use at Northwestern 

UniTersity, seems to be the most workable type ot security yet deTised. 

"A deTice which we haTe already tound Tery b.elptul but the tull 
effect ot which has Jlot yet been telt is what we oall our 'loan spon
sorships', PreTious to the reorganization ot our procedure we required 
endorsers ot lllOSt notes. In practice that • as very unsatistaetory. 
The only students eligible to borrow troa the tunds are those that 
cannot get tunds elsewhere, They have little or no earning power 
while in school, and under the terms ot most ot our loans, cOllplete 
repayment is not demanded tor six years atter the student's graduation 
or withdrawal, In the case ot underclassmen or ot those who might go 
on through professional school it might be ten or twelTe years betore 
the note need be repaid, Any tinancially responsible man would lend 
or even giTe the money rather than commit his estate to such an obli
gation tor so long a time. The result was that irresponsible endorsers 
were accepted, and such unbusinesslike procedure tended to give the 
impression. that afur all the transaction entailed no very serious 
obligation. 

"We have discontinued asking endorsements, and instead are re
quiring two sponsorships tor each loan. The sponsor assumes no legal 
obligation, but it is agreed between the sponsor, borrower, and loan 
otf'icer, that the sponsor does assume a moral obligation to tollow the 
whole transaction through till the loan is repaid in f'ull,. In case ot 
delinquency or default, the sponsors are notified and are expected to 
get atter the borrower and see that he does his duty, It is reason
able to eXJ)f)ct any student worthy ot a loan to get two first class 
sponsors. ttl8 . 

References giTen by the applicant tor a loan and written tor recoa-

mendations by the loan tund have an implied sponsorship when they recom-

mend him tor that loan. Most references are interested enough in the .bor-

rower to lend any assistance necessary in collection. In the sponsorship 

plan, each sponsor is required to sign a detin1te obligation to follow the 

transaction through. 

From the discussion giYen. regarding all eight torms ot security tor 

student loans, one would reach the conclusion that the honor basis is beat. 
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It places the borrower on his OVln honor and he accepts it as a moral ob-

ligation to his school to do the right thing. It is recommended that bor-

ro•rs who are not of age, obtain e. responsible endorser. Immediately 

upon, reaching their me.Jori ty, the borrowers can sign an acknowledgement 

releasing the endorsers ot all responsibility. 

DUE DATES. 

"Perhaps allot us have had the discomfort of paying at some time 
or another for the proTerbial 'dead horse'. It is not a comfortable 
matter when 'great holes' are torn in one's pay envelope as soon as 1t 
is received. If, howeTer, the payment of the indebtedness may be spread 
over a longer period of time and the installment me.de small enough so 
that t~ere is no appreciable dislnution 1.n the budget for general sav
ings and operating expense, the feeling ot burden should be eliminated. 
The trouble in the United States, at least e.s far as stQdent tradition 
1& concerned, is to feel that an1 debt is a millstone around one's neek. 
Ignor'8llce of the uses ot money results in being ale.Tes to money and 
utterly \lDable to cope with conditions which have to be prefinanced, 
without the feeling of being weighed down by debt."19 

Formerly, student loans, like bank and real estate loans, were me.de to 

fall due in total on a certain future date. In recent years the installment 

plan of buying and repaying has altered allot this and student loans as 

well as bank and real estate loans are being repaid on the installment plan. 

With but few exceptions loan funds throughout the country are setting up 

their accounts in such a way that will enable borrowers to repay their loans 

in small monthly amounts to include both principal and interest. Although 

this plan probably extends the term of repayment a 11 ttle, it allows the 

borrower a much more satisfactory method of paying for his education. 

The due elate of the first installment may and does vacy at the differ

ent institutions according to their regu.lations. Usually the first install

ment will fall due anywhere trom one month to one year trom the date of 

graduation. At the University of Tulsa, the University of Oklahoma, and 

19fiarmon Foundation, Seven Years' Experience~ Student Loans, p. 17. 



the Oklahoma Agricultural and llechanical College, all :tirst payments :tall 

due three mon\hs a:tter the borrower graduates or leaTes school. At the 

UniTers1ty ot Tulsa and the Un1Ters1ty ot Oklahoma, payments are set at 

troa 5 to $10 each • onth. At the Oklahoma Agricultural and J(echanieal 

College pa,-nta 'f1lry :trom t lO to $20 per month. At the Uni'ftrsi ty ot 

Jllssouri payments begin :tailing due six months arter graduation wita n17-

ing amounts ot trom t5 'to $10 per montil. 011 loana :made to J'reshllen, the 

total emount 1• due in one year and must be renewed annuallf while tu 

borrower is in school. 

The repayment plu at the Northwestern UJ11Teraity is as tollows: 

"Most ot our loans are tor long terms, proT1d1ng that there shall 
be no interest charged while the student remains 1n school, but inter
est at 6~ a:tter the borrower leaTes aohool. RepayJ1eJ1t ia to be made 
1n six amLUal installments. KoweYer--ud this is important--wheu a 
loan. is :made• 'the borrOlter agrees orally that tbe tel"Jll8 ot hia note 
shall be taken as s·Upulatin.g maximum teru and tbat while he is under 
no turther legal obligation, he 1a under a moral obligation to repay 
the money as soon as possible. 

"This Tin is readily accepted, and wb.en the borrower graduates I 
proceed at once on the assumption that he will repay the loan llUCh sooner 
than the terms o:t the note stipulate. I recomiend and urge budget pro
Tision tor monthly pa,-ents, emphasizing that in .rtect this gins the 
borrower 6~ interest on his saTings, and that the llO!le7 repaid at once 
becomes an.ilable to other students who need help. This results in a 
much :more rapid turn OYer than would reault otherwise. To increase the 
speed ot turnoTer by 50~would have the aau eftect as tncreasing our 
loan tu:D.ds to the s811l8 extent."IO 

It would seem, then, that the best time tor the first installaent to 

tall clue would be three mo.aths a!'"\er the borrower leans school. The 

majority ot college graduates are successful in receiving employment bf 

that time and haTe become adjusted to their new surroundings enough to 

start setting aside a stated amount trom each monthly salary eheck and 

20charles w. Ward, Cooperation .!.!. Student ~!!!!,Administration, 
P• 83. 
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applying it on their student loan.a. For those in the teaching tield• who 

usually do not begin their work un.til September ot each rear, the first 

installment on their loan mu.st come trom their tirst salary cheek. ~1a 

pl.an has proved Tery satistactory among the loans tunds using it. 

i'he tinal due date of the entire 1081'1 will depend upon the amoun1: ot 

each payaent, the due date ot the first payment, and the total amount ot 

the loan. 

INTEREST RATI. 

'l'he interest rate charged on student loans varies trom nothing up to 

the highest allowed legally in the state where the tund is operated. Some 

institutions do not charge interest whUe the borrower la 1n school, but 

the loan begins drawing interest immediately after gr-aduat1on. Kost loan 

tunds, howeTer, collect a small rate ot interest on the outstanding balance 

ot the loan. 

"Those who make loans without interest insist that it is hard 
enough tor students to pay back a~hing. The7 say, therefore, that 
the principal onl7, ought to be returned to keep the tund intact. 
Those opposed to this semi-charitable, and oertailll.7 paternalistic, 
method, hold that it tends to pauperize the borrower, and d1scoullta 
the economic nlue ot higher education. They also tee1 that 1' giwa 
borrowers an incorrect idea ot the way 1n which they will be expected 
to function in adult lite. Some who taTOr interest point out that U 
makes young people realize that it coats •oney to borrow. Consequently, 
they will be eager to pay their loans as quickly as they are able and 
thus relieve themselna ot accaulating interest. 

"The overhead ot opera~ing loan funds is usually no, charged to the 
fund, or even estimated. It this were done, the real cost ot handling 
student loans would undoubted~y convince many student loan orticera of 
the desirability of a normal interest charge. 

"The borrower return.a his loan as his earning power is on the up
grade, and the comparatively little extra that each person pays on a 
normal rate of interest can be used to increase the serTice."21 

21:aarmoa Foundation, Treads and Procedure !! Student Loans, p. 90. 



The interest rate on all tunds at the University ot Tulsa. the vn1-

versit7 of Oklahoma, and the Olclahama Agricultural and Jlechanical College 

is 6~. Loan funds at the 11nivereity of Missouri heTe two methods ot cal-

culating the interest, depending from which fund the borrower obtains a 

loan. on most fu:ad.s • b.oweT,e.r_, the interest rate is 4~ beginlling with the 

date ot the note. A tew funds are operated without charging the borrower 

any interest while he is in school, but a rate ot 4~a.:tter graduatj.oa. 

"A great maJ17 loan tune that have been established. tor students 
either eUJllinate interest or touch it gingerly, g1Y1J18 impression that 
U is sOJtething ezorb1w.nt to ask and out ot order as tar as stucleat 
aid is concerned.. !he J'oundatio:a takes the point ot view that i:t atu
dea:ts U'8 to be properly p,repared ~o 11Set the con4itions ot adult lite, 
they should face their OWD obligations squarely. Anyone knows that the 
cost ot adab.1ster1ng small loans is proportionately Ye17 much greater 
than that, of large. loans. Sb: per cent is the goug rate o-r interest 
in the UD.1ted States. In f'aet, in small laans it is enn more, as is 
clear trom even casual study ot the procedure in well recognized ca
pe.ales specializing in small loan business. When the p-rincipel of a 
tund ts inTested in stu4ent paper, it must carrJ itselt and, if pos
sible, the capital should gradually be increased trom interest accu
mulations. Interest charges on student loans are turther just1:tie4 
because of the length ot tiJl.e that the debt is outstandiq. We Ul:lually 
value the aore that wh1oh we haTe paid for. Simply returning ao11•7 
which was used to~ a valuable product is not paying tor the aerT1ce. 
'l'heN llU8t be soa. additional tea. Another argument in favor ot inter
est is that it impresses the cost of the 108.ll on the borrower an4 en
courages hill to make pa1J1Len t more qu1ck.l7. •22 · 

J'rom the aboTe standpoints it would seem that student borrowera should 

be charged interest on their loan'l in order to operate successtully. 

Harm.on :roundation, §.•DJ\ I•@l,!' Experience with Stu¢ent Loapa, 
PP• 16-1'1. 
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Chapter IV 

ACOOUN'l'ING FOR THI :roJID 

The methods ot accounting tor student loan tunds Will T&rf accord

ing to the neensarr requirements maintained at different institutioDB. 

ihile some inolude their loan tu:ad aocowtts with the regular institu

tional aocou'Ung, others operate as a separate organization and main

tain a set ot boon entirely apart from the institutional records. 

This plan may not be suited to those tunds that make only a tew loans 

each year, but where the tund is large, a:ad thousands ot dollars are 

handled annuall7, there is a dis'Unct advantage in maintaining sepa

rate books. Reports can be drawn up and edited annuall7 in the regu

lar 1ut1tut1oal report. 

R98ardlesa ot whether or not the accounts are kept with the insti

tutional records, the same procedure will appl7. In order to clarity 

the procedure, however, the tollow1n& explanation ot accounting tor 

student loan tunda will apply to a tund for which the accounts ud 

books are maintained separately. 

INTERNAL OBEOK. 

Ou of the lllOre illlporiant requisites of adm1nisteri11g and account

ine tor student loan funds 1s a good system ot internal check. Duties 

perte.inina to the adm1nistre.t1on should be di Tided among the different 

emplo19ee in such a way that the handling ot cash and otber data by 

separate 1n41Tiduals will serre as a balancing and checking formula. 

For instance, in opening mail trom which cash will be reee1Ted, it is 

a good plan tor one person, usually the mail clerk, to make a 11st ot 

all receipts. This list may be used b7 another clerk in writing loan. 



receipts. The list together with the duplicate of all receipts writ

ten will torm a permanent record ot the loan fund. .Another pl.an tor 

internal check would be for one clerk to write all checks while 

another enters them on the notes. A balancing list by both clerks 

will proTe that all checks and entries haTe been made correctly. In 

administering student loan funds, as well as other public tunds, it 

is alwa7a desirable that all employees responsible tor the actual 

handling of cash be placed under surety bonds. Premiums on such bonds 

as usually paid out of 10811 fund l'IIO.ney. 

BOOK'S S!. ORIGINAL ·ENTRY. 

Aa with most accounting &J&tems it will be necessary to haTe seTe-

ral memorandum records and. books of original entry, such as 

1. Note Register. 

2. Note Begister of Renewals. 

3. Contra.ct Register. 

-'· Check Register. 

5. Ce.ah Receipts Register. 

6. General J'ournal. 

Each ot the aboq registers and journals may be in a separate 

book, or may be all included in one book. The TOlume ot loans will 

determine which to use. 

~ REGI81'.IR. 

In Chapter III, methods of selecting the risk were discussed but 
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no papers or records were drawn up atter that risk was selected. Form 

5 is the type of note in use at the Oklahoma Agriculturel and Meehan1-

oal College and 1s fairly representatiTe ot the kind used at most insti-



tut1ons, except that opposite the note is a statement ot advancements, 

receipt ot which is evidenced 'by the signature ot the maker. These 

notes should be entered in the note register and numbered consecu-

tiTel7. Illustration l on tbe tollow1:ng page giTes the headings usu-

allT desirable in keeping a permanent record ot all notes ma.de. '!'he 

note register is a memor8lldum record and is not used as a posting 

medium. 

NOTE REGISTER 07 RENEWALS. - -
As the title indicates, this record should be used tor only those 

notes which are renewed. The plan in use at the Oklahoma .Agricultural 

and Mechanical College 1n numberins a renewed note is to give it the 

same number originally receiTed :trom the Note Register, with the let-

ter "R" at1'1xed, au.ch as No. 233R.. In t llis way the number ot the 

original note is not lost and can be located, when necessary, very 

quiek:17. Like the Note Register, the Note Register ot Renewals is a 

permanent memorandum record and is not used as a posting medium. Il-

lustration 2 011 the tollowing page gives the column beadings desirable 

tor this record. 

At the same time a note 1a :made with tbl borrower, a contract 

should be drao 11p &iadle.r to the one shown aa Form 6. This contract 

sets tort.b. the terms ot agreement between the borrower and the loan 

tuncl. It is me.tie in. duplicate ( one copy tor the loan fund and one copy 

tor the borrower) and is signed by the borrower's sureties as well as 

himaelt. The Contract Register is a permanent record in which all con-

tracts are entered and numbered consecutively. The :number is placed on 



Number 

. . 
De.te: Number: 

. . 

llaker 

Number 

(Illustration l) 
Note Register 

Date 

(Illustration 2) 
Note Register ot Renewals 

Maker 

(Illustration 3) 
Contract Register 

Maturity : Rate : Amount 

Extension Date Amount 
J'rom : To 

Maker Date : Amount 
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the contract as well as the note which proTides a space for it. AB 

well aa a permanent record, the Contract Register is used as a post

ing medium which will be explained laier in this chapter. 

CBEct DGIS'lT.Ii. 

Where the loan fund maintains a separate bank account, all ad

Tancements should be made by check. Should the cash balance of a :tund 

be handled by the tiD.8lleial otfloe ot the insti '\ut1on, then this reg

ister would be called a Requisition Register and all adT&.ncements would 

be made by requisition. In either eTent, when an adTucement to the 

borrower is made, it 1s entered not only on the Check Register but on 

the note as well. Since checks may be dran for tew purposes other 

than e.dnncements when connected with a loan fund, there is need tor 

only two columns in 'U1e Cheek Register. Columns may be headed as 

"Ad.Tancementsw and "1'1.scellaneous Debits" as shown in Illustration 4 

on the following page. 'fbe Check Register is a posting medium which 

will be explained in this chapter • 

.Q!§!! RECEIPTS BEGISmR. 

For all cash receiTed as payments from borrowers, receipts similar 

to lol'lll 7 should be usecl. These receipts should be written in tripli

cate; the original is tor the borrowar • the second cop7 tor the bor

rower' a permanent :tile in the loan fund ottice, and the third copy is 

bound permanently in the receipt book. All receipts are numbered con

secuU Tel1 and ell numbers mst be ace-outed tor. Since cash rece1nd 

as repayaent ot loe.n.e is either principal or interest, or both, U is 

necessary to include in the Cash Receipts Register a column tor each. 

Cash may be reeeived. as a donation to the principal ot the loan fund. 



Date To Who ae Order 

(Illuetration •> 
Cheok Regi1ter 

Amo~t tor 
llumber :AdTanoe-:J418cellaneous: Explu.ation 

me.nts : Debits 
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In this case the entry is made in the General J"ournal since a regu

lar receipt torm is not used. Illustration 5 on the following page 

indicates the column headings desirable in a Cash Receipts Register. 

This register is used as a book ot original entry. Postings will be 

explained later in this chapter. 

GENERAL jCJURNAL. 

The General .r ournal, as in most types ot accounting systems, is 

used tor making entries that can.not be entered in any ot the other 

books ot origillal. entry. All entries made in the General Journal e.re 

posted directly to the respective accounts in the general ledge.r. Il

lustration 6 on the :tollolVing page is the to.rm usually usecl. 

GENIRAL J.JEDG'JCR. 

1he General Ledger of a student loan :tund is lilce the general led

ger of most 8JXT accounting system in that it is a control ledger. All 

accoW1ts therein are merely control accounts and are used in bringing 

about a balance ot the whole SJ'Stem. The accounts usually used in con

nection with student loan tunds ma.y be listed as follows: 

1. Notes Receivable. 

2. Expense Account. 

s. Loan Encumbrances. 

•• Cash (l3ank Account). 

5. Investments. 

6. Chang •• 

?. Contre.ets tor Loans. 

a. Foundation AcooW1t. 

9. Interest Account. 

10. Surplus. 



Receipt . . 

Date 

Maker 

(Illustn.tion 5) 
Oaah Reoeipts Register 

. . 
Date : Note : Paid 

Number : Principal 
: 

(Illustration 6) 
General Journal 

Paid 
Inte.reet 

Account• L.1. Debit Oredit 
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In the discussion, which follows, each account will be shown in 

"T" account :torm with possible debits and credits, their sources, and 

oorrespond1ng entries. 

Notes Made Botes Paid 
(Total ot prtncipal paid out as : 
shown on Check Register. Oor-
responding credit t,o Cash). 

(Total ot principal received as 
aho1111 on Cash Receipts Register. 
Corresponding debit to Cash) • 

The balance shown by the Notes Reoei'TB.ble account indicates the 

total principal on notes outstanding as ot a certain date. Changes in 

this account eome about . through the maldng ot new loans or the repay-

ing of old loans. A loan is actually not a receiTable until it has 

'been adft!lced. The Check Register is a reoord o:t all adnncements, 

therefore, the total checka issued as adTancements on loans become 

notes made and are debited to the Notes Receivable account. All re-

ceipts isS1.\ed in payment ot principal or interest are entered in the 

Cash Receipts Register• therefore, a total of the paid principal col-

um will be credited to the Notes Recei Table account. This accow:,.t is 

a control ot the notes recei Table aubsidiary ledger which will be ex-

plained later 111 this chapter. 

Salaries 
Printiq and Supplies 
Premwos 01l Bonds 

(Indindual posting trom Mia
cellaneous Debits columa in. 
Check Register. Oorrespondin& 
credit to Cash). 

. . 
: Closed to Interest Ac-count 

(Charged e.gains\i interest in
come tor the year. Corre,spond
ing debit to Interest Account}. 
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A student loan tUDd may or may not use the Expense .Account. Usu-

ally, all expenses ot student loan funds are borne by the institution, 

leaT1.ng increases due to int•rest to be added to the loanable prinei-

pal. At other inst1tutiona 1 salaries are taken care ot by the 1nst1-

tutton, but. expenses such aa printing, supplies, premiums on bonds, 

etc., mu.st be paid out ot the earnings ot the funds. The latter is the 

system uae4 in this explanaUon. A gl&DC.e at the Miscellaneous Debits 

col'1,lll in the Check Register will indicate the items ot •xpenae to be 

charged to tbe Expense Aceount. The Expense .Acootmt remins open Wltil 

the end ot the fiscal period at which time the balance is closed to 

Interesi Account as will be shoq in the explanation ot closing eutr1es. 

Contracts Ma.de 
(Total contracts made as sh~n 
on Oontract Register. Corre
sponding credit to Contracts 
tor !De.ns.) 

AdTanees on Contracts 
: fTotal · new loan adnnces as shown 

by Check Register. Corresponding 
debit to Contracts tor Loans). 

. ·• 

Cancellations and Bedu.c'Uons 
(General J'ournal closing entry 
tor loans 110t completed at end ot 
fiscal period. Correspond.ing 
debit to Contracts tor Loans) • 

The Loan Eneudtranc•a account is a record account in which the bal-. .._ .. 

anc• indicates the UlOUDt ot lous contracted tor but not adnnced. In 

other words, it tbe loan tund con.tracts to lend ~,ooo and up to date 

has adTanced onl.7 k,000, the balance ot thia aecoun't will be $1.000. 

A total ot tbe amcnu,.t column on the Cont.ract Register will be the amount 

contracted tor a certain. period and should be debited to this account. 

A total ot the adTucemant column on tbe Check Register will indicate 

tbe advancements tor the eame period and should be credited to the Loan 



Encumbrances account. Each year there will usually be some borrowers 

who Will not w1 thdre.w all ot the money contracted tor. Others may make 

contracts and then cancel them betore withdrawing any- tunds. In order 

to reDlOYe such cancellations end reductions from the books, it will be 

neoeasary to credit Loan Encumbrances and make a correspondi11g debit 

to Contracts tor Loans tor the total amount cancelled or reduced. Tl:le 

balance or the Loan Encumbrances account indicates to the I.oan Otticer 

the amount ot cash he must keep in reaene tor present contracts. 

CASll ( BAN1C AOOotnft') 

.Cash Becei Tit4 
(Total ot all cash rece1Ted a.a 
shown by Cash Receipts Register.: 
Oorresponding credits to Notes 
Recei Table• Interest Account• 
and J'oun.dat1on Acoouat). 

Oash hpen.ded 
(Total ot all cash expended as 
shown by Check Register. Cor
responding debits to Notes Re
ce1Te.ble and Expense Account). 

Tb.is account may be called "Cash" it all available D¥>ney tor loan.s 

is kept 1n one depository. Should the tunds be kept 111 aneral banks 

or depositories. the account title shOuld be the name ot the bank or 

deposi to17. All money r-.i Te.d should be deb1 ted and all money expend

ed should be credited to Cash. Posting ot cash rece1Ted mey be made 

ei tber fl'Gm the depos1 t tickets or t.rom a total ot both the Paid Prin-

oipal and the Paid Interest columns in the Oash Be.ceipta Register. 

Should the cash rece1Ted come from donations then the entry would 

originate in the General rou.rnal as explained under "Oash Receipts 

:Registw" on. page 47. Posting to t be credit side ot the Cash account 

will origiMt• in t:be Check Register and is a. total ot the AdTance-

:ments eolwm and tbe .lliecellaneous Debi ts column. 
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Investments 
(Individual posting tromlLis
cellaneous Debits column in 
Check Register. Corresponding 
credit to Cash). 

. . 
: Sale ot Investments 

(Individual postings trom Gen
eral 1ournal. Oorresponcling 
deb! t to Cash) • 

Although tew t\mds have a111 aTailable cash tor investments, there 

are certain periods when all the money is not used tor loans and would 

lie idle were it not inTested. The debi't to inTest:ment trom the Check 

Register will be found in the Miscellaneous Debi ts column and is post-

ed as an 1Dd1 vi dual 1 tem. The corresponding credit to Gash 1s includ-

eel in the total ot advancements and miscellaneous debits columns in 

the Obeck lle&ister. The sale of inTestments is a General 1ournal 

entry 1n which Cash is debited and Investlll8nts credited tor the book 

value. Any income trom innstments should be credited to the Interest 

Aceouat. 

Cash tor Cbans-
(Ind1T1due.l posting from.Mis
cellaneous Debits colU111111n 
Check Reg! ate. Corresponding 
credit to Oaah) • 

. . . . 
In all loan tund operations, certain. borrowers repay their loans 

at the general loan tund office. In order to make change quickly and 

conveniently, 1 t is necessary to keep a small a.mount ot cs.sh on he.nd 

tor this pUJ'POBe. Since all expenses and all advancements are made by 

check, this •Change" account will retain the same bale.nee at all times. 

The debit is posted t'rom the .Miscellaneous Debi ts column in the Check 
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Register and the corresponding credit is posted in total to the Cash 

account. Since the account does not change in status, no credit en-

tries are g1 Ten. A debit to Cash and credit to Change would close or 

reduce the accoWlt and would originate in the General J"ournal. 

AdTances on Contracts 
(Total new loan advances as 
shown by Check Reg1JSter. Cor
responding credit to Loan h
oumbra.ncea). 

Cancellations and ie4uct1ons 
(General J'ournal closing eatry 
tor loans not completed at end 
ot t1acal period. Correspond• 
ing credit to Loan ED.cumbrancea) : 

Contracts llade 
( Total contracts made as shown 
on Contract Register. Corre
sponding debit to Loan Encwn
brances). 

Contracts tor Loans is a reciprocal account to Loan Encumbrances 

and has u:actlJ the same balance at all times. A total ot the ad-

Tancement column on the Cb.eek Register will indicate the ad-.ancements 

tor the period and should be debited to the Contracts tor Loans ao-

count. A total ot the amount column on the Contract Register will be 

the ammuit contracted tor the same period and should be credited to 

this account. As explained under Loan Encumbrances on pag• 49, any 

cancellatiol:lS and reductions should be debited to Contracts tor Loans 

and credited to Loan Encumbrances. Both Contracts tor Loans and .Loan 

Encumbrances, si110e they are reciprocal, are merely record accounts 

and may be closed at an1 time without attecting the total ne't worth 

ot tbe fund. 
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FOUNDATION .A.CCOUlft' 

Donations Received 
(Individual postings from 
General 1ournal. Correspond
ing debit to Cash). 

In setting up a loan fund, the source of money is indicated by 

the Youndation Account. Some institutions prefer to use the name ot 

the donor tor tbe title ot this account but it makes 11 ttle differ-

ence. A donation of funds is entered in the General J"ournal as a 

debit to Cash and a credit to Foundation Account. It is recorded in 

ihe General 1ournal since the cash received was not tor principal or 

interest and no official loan fund receipt was issued • 

.Expense Aeooun:t Balance 
Balance closed to Surplus 

(General J"oune.l entries uaed 
in closimg books et ell4 ot per
iod. Corresponding credit• to 
Expe118e Account and Surplus). 

Interest Re~eive4 
(Total interest received as 
shown by Gash Receipts Register. 
Corresponding debit to Cash) • 

Interest on Iu•.etments 
(Income trom investments as 
shown by General J"ournal entry. 

: Oorresponding debit to Cash). 

The Interest Account is a Net Worth account since it is an accu-

Dlllation ot earnings on principal. Usually this account indicates 

th-e amount ot interest :received tor a certain. fiscal period. At the 

end of that fiscal period, it is closed to Surplus. The credit to 

Interest Account is a total ot interest reoeiTed in the Cash Receipts 

Register. The credit tor interest on 1n-nstments origina:tes 111 the 

General J'ourne.l with a corresponding debit to Cash. Since expense ot 

the fund mai be paid out ot earnings, the Interest Account is debited 
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tor the total Expense Acoowa.t 'be.lance tor the period • . The balance re-

msining is considered net earnings tor the period and is closed to 

Surplus. These closing entries are discussed later 1n the chapter. 

SUiPIJJS 

LoeJlB written-oft 
{ General 1 ournal entry. Cor
responding credit to Notes 
ReeeiTable). 

A.ccumt.1lated Interest - Net 
(General J"ournal closing entry. 
Corresponding debit to Interest 
Account). 

The Surplus account is actually the net income received tor past 

periods, since its only source is the Interest Account. Closing en-

tries are me.de trom the General J"ournal in which Interest Account is 

debited tor its balance 8lld the Surplus account credited tor tbs same 

amount. Debits to Surplus are made tor any loan written-ott as worth-

less. A oorrespondiq crecU t is made to Bot es Receivable. 

At the end ot the tiacal period, it is always :necessary to clear 

the books and melce ready tor a new period. Jew entries are necessary 

but they should be made in the General J"ournal in order to keep a coirr-

plete record ot the changes that haTe occurred. Tile first entry would 

be as follows: 

Dr. -Contracts tor Loans 

Or. Loan Encumbrances 

(To remove cancellations and re
duotions tor the fiscal period) 

The second closing entry should be: 

Dr. Interest Account 

Or. Expense Account 



(To close expense against the 
income tor the period) 

In order to ascertain the net earnings from interest, it is neoes-

aary to deduct the amount ot expense trom the interest income. The 

above entry closes the Expense account for the fiscal period. 

The t1nal closing en.try should be: 

Dr. Interest Aocoun.'t 

Or. Surplus 

(To close net earnings to Surplus) 

The balance or the Interest account, before the above entry, 

indicates the net earnings tor the period and should be closed to Sur-

plus in order that the Surplus account will reflect the Fund's increase 

duri11g its lifetime. 

SUBSIDIARY ISD<mRS. 

Student loan funds deal in loans only and therefore the most 1m-

portant record is an 1nd1Tidual note receivable record. The Notes Re-

ceivable Account in the General Ledger shows a balance ot notes re-

ceivable outstanding but it is necessary to have the B8Dl8 1ntormat1on 

in detail concerning each borrower. In order to keep this record, a 

subsidiary ledger is setup tor Notes Receivable. The information :may 

be kept in different manners and may be posted by different methods, 

but perhaps the most successtul and simple is the system in use at the 

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. On the back of Form 5 is 

a statement ot repayments. By using this side as a ledger sheet, a 

rwming balance or principal can be kept. 'l'he notes are placed in 

alphabetical order and entries are made on them by hand, each time a 

receipt is wr-1 tten tor the borrower. 
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• 

Legally, all payments on a note must be entered on that note. :U 

a supplementary ledger is kept tor borrowers, it would necessitate the 

posting of each receipt two time·a: once on the note and once on the 

ledger. By usiD8 the notes themselTes as a ledger one extra posting is 

saTed. A total of the outstanding balances on the notes should balance 

with the Notes Receivable control account in the General Ledger and at 

the same time prove all posting tor the period. 

Some may say the.t when a loan is paid in tull, the return ot the 

note to the borrower destroys all record ot repayment tor the J'und. 

This may be true if paid notes were returned, but seldom does the bor

rower ask tor his DOte it he receiTes a re.ceipt showing that his loo 

has been paid in full. Those boITowen that request their notes should 

recei Te them, but not until a copy is me.de tor the Foundation's perma

nent :tiles • 

ACCRUED INTJREST. 

All student loan funds are operated on a cash basis. Therefore, 

interest is not recorded until it is received.. A survey of' this ques

tion at the Un1Tersity ot Oklahoma, the University ot Missouri. the 

Uni"fersity ot iulsa, end the Oklaboma Agricultural and .Mechanical Col

lege showed that no interest was accrued on the books. The interest is 

due when the note is due and if not collected, the books do not reflect 

the status ot the interest. Although it is not a general practice, in 

renewing a note it may be desirable to include accrued interest With 

the face ot the note. In this case Notes Rece1Table would be debited 

tor the increased amount and Interest Account credited. When this is 

done, the Interest Account does not reflect the true amount of inter-
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est received tor any one period. A better plan would be to enter on 

the face ot the note the tact that so much unpaid interest is due on 

that 108.Jl and should be collected first. 

RliFORTS. 

Student loan funds, as with all orge.nizations keeping a complete 

set of books, require periodical reports. It depends entirely upon the 

governing board Just what type of reports are required and whether or 

not they are to be in detail. The best report tor any organization is 

the simplest report that includes all information necessary to reflect 

its true status. 

Where a loan fund is large enough to have several employees with 

specific duties, it is well to furnish the Loan Ottieer with monthly 

reports on the operations and standing ot funds. A simple, yet ef

fective, statement ot operations is shown in Illustration 7 on the 

following page. All figures are fictitious and do not reflect the 

status ot 8Jrf fund. All iatormation given on the Operations Report is 

easily obtained from the general ledger accounts. 

Illustration a, on the following page, is a simple balance sheet 

taken directly from the general ledger as ot a g1Ten date {usually the 

last day of the month). The Operations Report and the Balance Sheet 

comprise statements which may be utilized :monthly by the Loan Officer 

in checking on the pertormnce of his t'u.nds. n nli·. be not .iced in 

Illustration 8 that Loan Encumbrances and Contracts tor Loans accounts 

are offset Wlder Resources and are included only tor the . purpose ot 

showing how mu.ch the Fund has obligated 1 tselt to the borrowers tor 

adn.ncing further payments. 
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(Illustration 7) 

Cl>ERATIO~ Rl!PORT 
For the llonth Ending April 30, 1938 

Cash on hend first of month 

Receipts tor the month: 

Principal 
Interest 

'lot al 

Disbursements for the month: 

Cash on hand last of month 

t 1,500.00 
250.00 

t 1,.00.00 
50.00 

(Illustration 8) 

BAIANOE SBD'l' 
As of April 30, 1938 

RESOURCES: 

Cash in bank 
Cash in office 
Notes Recei Table 
Loan Encumb-rances 

Less Contracts tor Loans 
InTestments 

Total Resources 

BKT WORm: _ 

Foundation Account 
Surplus 
Interest Account 

$3,355.00 
3.355.00 

t l,2"5.00 

t 5,000.00 

1.,eo.00 
t 6,750.00 

1.450.00 

t 5.300.00 

$5,300.00 
25.00 

1-4,620.00 

.oo 
6,000.00 

$25,945.00 

$15,000.00 
9,800.00 

Less Expanse Account 100.00 l.1"5.00 

Total Net Worth $ 25.945.00 
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All institutions tile annual reports with their respective goTern-

1118 Boards. Included in these financial reports are tables and exhib

its showing ihe status and operation or all funds tor the year past. 

Included also should be an exhibit showing the ope.rations ot all loan 

funds tor the same period. Illustration 9, whieh 1s on a following 

page, is the usual bead.1118 used in presenting this information. The 

de.ta is easily obtein1!lble trom the le.dger accounts explained in this 

chapter. 

In addition to the abOTe Illustration 9 with the regular institu

tional repons, the executive committees ot student loan tuBds may re

quire detailed information 1n order to check on the ettectiTeness ot 

their operations. In making an annual report of this kind, forms may 

be setup to present the 1nt01"11flt1o:n requested. by commt ttees. Illus

trations 10 to 16, inclusive, presented on the tollewing pages, may be 

written 1n any torm acceptable to the Loan Officer. 

AUDIT. 

Rach student loan fund should be audited annually by e. 41s1n:terest

ed accountant, and h1s report included with the annual reports to the 

exeeutive committee. Thie audit Will not only protect the Fund but 

will g1Te the Loan 0tt1cer a thorough check on operations tor the a.c

eoun:U»g period. 
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Fund 
: Balance 

1-1-38 

(Illustration. 9) 

Bxhibit No._ 

STUDENT LOAN J'UNm, 1938 

Additions 
trom 
Gifts 

Additions : Return ot 
from : Principal 

Interest 

Deductions: Balance 
(Loans & ; 12-31-38 

Expense): 

0) 
0 



Name ot Borrowers 

(Illustration 10) 

NO'lES OU'l'S'l'.ANDING 
As ot Dea.ember 11, 1938 

: 

Total 
~rrowed 

Present 
Balance Due Date 

Year 
Loan 
Made 

0) .... 



(Illustration 11) 

S'l'A!EliENT or GROftll 
Year, 1936 

Founde.Uon Account, l-1-38 
Surplus Account, 1-1-38 

Total Net Worth, 1-1-38 

Addi t10ll8; 

Gitt a 
Interest Income 

Total 

Deductions: 

Expense Account 
tosses written-oft 

Total Net Worth, 12-31-38 

t xx,m.xx 
x,m.xx 

I x,m.xx 
x,m.xx 

• m.xx 
m.xx 

Distribution ~ !!.! Worth 

FoUJ1dation Accou.nt, 12-31-38 
Surplus Account, 12-31-38 

Total Net Worth, 12-31-SS 

t xx,m.xx 

x,m.xx 

I xx,m.xx 

xxx.xx 

• xx,xxx.xx 
x,m.xx 

I :xx,m.xx 
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(Illustration 12) 

COLIBCTION RECORD 

Oomparison ot Principal 8lld Interest Collected by Months 
7or the Year, 1938 

OW1111latift 
Month Total Principal Interest 

. . 
J" anu.ar:, x:r:x.xx x:r:x.n xx.xx 

February x:r:x.xx x:r:x.xx xx.xx 

March x:r:x.xx xn.xx xx.xx 

April x,xn.n xn.xx .. xx.u . 
May X t XXX • ll xxx.xx xx.xx 

.Tune :I: , x:r:x. xx x:r:x.xx xx.xx 

J"uly :I:, XXX. xx xn.xx xx.xx 

August :I:, XXX. xx xn.xx :xx.xx 

September X , XXX • XX xn.xx xx.xx 

October x,xxx.xx xxx.xx xx.xx . • 
NoTember x,:xxx.xx xn.xx xx.xx 

December x,xxx.xx xxx.:xx xx.xx 

Totals x.xxx.xx x 1xn.xx m.xx 
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(Illustration 13) 

GENERAL SUMMARY o:r OPERATIONS 
l'or the Year, 1938 

Total amount loaned during 
lU'etime of the Fund 

Total amount repaid during 
lifetime ot the Jun4 

Total a.mount outstanding as ot 
Decem.ber 31, 1938 

Per cent ot total loans paid 

Total nWlber ot loans made during 
lifetime ot the Fund 

Total number ot students kelped 
during lltetime ot the Jund 

Total number ot students paid in tu.11 
during lifetime ot the Fund 

Total number ot student :not paid in 
tull as ot December 31, 1938 

Total number ot students paid in tull 
during the year, 1938 
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$ xx,m.xx 

xx.m.xx 



(Illustration 14) 

DISTRaO'I'ION OF BORRO~ BT FUND, SEX, AND OIASS 
For the Year, 1938 

Total Graduate Senior 
J'lmcl ~oye Girls Boye Gi.rls Boys 01.rls 

General Loan Fund u u X X X X 

Sel1'-Help Fund xx X X 

Another Fund u X 

Another Fund xx X X X X 

An.other Jund u xx X X :x X 

Totals u xx :x X X X 

Totals by Classes xx xx xx 

J'wuor 
Boys t>.irls 

X 

:x 

X 

X :x 

X X 

:x 

°' t,I 



Name 

(Illuatration 15) 

STAT.1141,'NT OF LOANS .ADVANCED 
For tlle Year, 1938 

: 
Fund Class 

Amount 
A4Tan.oed 

°' Ol 



(Illustration 16) 

STA!IIOLV.t' or LOAHS PAID IN J'OLL 
For the Tear, 1938 

Amount 
~t Loan 
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Chapter V 

COLLECTIONS 

The test or successful administration and methods in handling 

student loan funds is in their repayment. It has been found that 

there e:nst.s no certainty of system in the collection of student loan 

tunds. In most institutions, Tery little attention has been given 

to this side ot the question. Those institutions that have attempted 

to collect have done so onl,y after the loan has been overdue tor a 

long time and tu borrower has grown callous toward his obligation. 

Oftentimes, he has found it good business to let his college loan 

rellllin UJlPaid while he inTeats his money in other ventures that pay 

a larger return than his loan costs. Experience has proved that the 

longer a loan 1s allowed to lapse the more d1:tt1cult it is to collect. 

A sound ST9tem ot collection mnst take the •tter in hand soon 

enough so that loans will be paid when due. This 1s on.e side of the 

student loan question where business principles may be employed. Me.ny 

institutions have tailed to regard their student loans as business 

obligations and consequently have not handled them in a business-like 

manner. 

"Their appeals tor the payment of loans overdue have not been 
suf'ticiently exacting and ha't'e often taken an apologetic torm. 
Some institutio:aa have looked upon a rigid system ot collection ot 
outstanding funds as below their dignity and strangely enough baTe 
seemed to prefer seeking funds trom. outside sources to collecting 
debts that e.re rightfully due to '\hem. So lacking in sound prin
ciples is this that under our pl'8sent eco-nomio and commercial 
orgaD.1zat1on it can pers.ist only to the detrimttnt ot higher edu
cation. It is mockery tor an institution to teach principles which 
it does not practice, :tor while on the one hand it attempts to in
still ideals into youths, at the same time it undermines these 
teach1.ngs by its business dealings with the student body. 
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"An ef'tectiTe system mst be exacting, precise, e.n~ prompt. 
It must be sympathetic only when the circumstances warrant sym
pathy. The borrower must be approached at the right moment, which 
is just before tbe loan falls due. 'fhe longer the payment lapses 
the more hardened he becomes to his obligations and the more dif
ficult it is to collect.•l 

Since many student loan funds e.dm!nistered today are lacking in 

a definite collection procedure, 1 t would seem that such e.n outline 

should be fixed and operated according to business principles. The 

tirst step in such a procedure is to instill firmly in the mind ot the 

borrower all the terms of his contract e.nd see that he liTes up to 

them. In other words, flDIPle proTisions should be made for the col-

lection ot e. loan at the time it is adTaD.ced. 

GRADUATE S'IUDY 

AB a whole, Loan Officers should be very lenient w1 th those stu-

dents who wish to continue their education and do graduate study. The 

best plan is to allow the· borrower to make a renewal note by paying 

the interest to date on the renewed note. It is nen permissable to 

make the borrowers turther loans during their graduate work. The tJni-

versity ot Oklahoma and the University of iu.lsa loan tunds do allow 

the borrower to renew his loan in order to enter graduate etudy, but 

they cannot :make turtber loans to him since their requirements state 

that tunds can be used only to help juniors and seniors. Loan tunds 
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at the University ot Missouri and the Oklahoma .Agricultural and Mechani-

cal College allow their borrowers to renew old notes and eTen make new 

loans under these circumstances. 

lL. ;r. Chassee, !:. Study !11. Student Loans ~ Their Relation !2. 
Higher Educational Finance, p. 105. 



Oftentimes, a student who continues his education through gradu

ate work without any interrening period after finishing his under

grad~ate studies, takes his earlier indebtedness with little concern. 

This attitude is due to the unbusiness-like way in which his loans 

were extended. The tendency, through church and charitable influence 

in higber education, seems to "pet" the poor student. He feels sorry 

tor himself' and takes the attitude that his education may- be taken as 

he pleases, providing he pays be.ck sometime in the :future. 

If a student enters graduate work and renews his loan, it is all 

the more important that his loan be placed. on a business basis and 

operated strictly according to basiness principles. It is ~err diffi

cult tor the a-,erage student, who has had a le.rge loan outstanding tor 

a number ot years, to realize the importance of returning that money 

as quickly as possible. He is inclined to take the point ot new that 

as long as his loan continues to draw interest at the specified rate 

and that it will be paid in fttll some day, the loan fund should be 

satis_fied. The best plan, then, would be to allow the graduate stu

dent to renew his obligation, but to deal a little more strictly wiih 

him than you would haTe otherwise. 

DELINQJJENCY 

If a borrower tails to make one payment after the due date has 

passed, then his loan becomes delinquent end some arrangements should 

be me.de to bring his account up to date. ot course, as long as there 

are student loan :funds, there Will be delinquent borrowers am.ong those 

who do not take the proper attitude toward repayment. However, steps 

can be taken that will correct this attitude if they are started soon 
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enough. That time 18 1DID8diately after the ttrst payment becomes de-

linquent. Al.most eTery borrower ce.n tell in adTanee whether or not 

he will be able to meet the 1nstalllue11:t due on time. It he tinds that 

payment cannot be made, he should take the matter up with the Loan 

ottioer and make proTisioJl.S tor it. The :tollowing excerpt is in 

practice by the Harmon Foundation and indicates the proper attitude to 

be taken W1 th delinquent 'borrowers. 

"The Foundation endeaTors to meet the special needs of indi
Tidual borrowers through the proTision tor deterred payment or 
extensions, if the borrower takes the initiative in bringing his 
case up tor NTiew before the elate for payment arriTits. Where the 
debtor shOws that he is thinking in terms ot selt-responsibil1t7 
and indicates an appreciation ot the serious nature ot his obli
gation, there is an incUnat.ion to meet him half way, even though 
this inTobes an adjustment ot the due dates. Borrowers, howeyer, 
who call tor help and otter bad times, illness, etc., only when 
they are dunned, cannot receive this se,me eonaideration."2 

Perhaps the reason tor most delinquencies in student loan admini-

stre.tion is the failure on the part of the Loan Officer to impress upon 

the borrowers the reBponsibility placed upon them in living up to eve17 

part ot their contract. A student loan is e. business proposition and 

the borrower should be made to understand 1 t e.s such. Mrs. Mary Beat-

tie Brady, Secretary of the Harmn Foundation, indicates that most de-

linq11encies are due to what they term "character failures". The bor-

rowers feel sorry tor themselves, think they ha.Te had a hard time be-

cause they have had to work their way through school, or borrow to get 

through, and expect student loan obligations to be considered in a di:t-

terent category than any other obligation. It has been found that, 

where a Tery strict, business-like attitude exists from the time the 

2uarmon Foundation, SeTen Years' Experience .!!!!!. Student Loans, 
PP• 20-21. 
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loe.n is sought, borrowers are much more likely to meet payments on 

time and have less difficulty este'blishing themselves in organizations 

which pay at least a reasonable liTing wage. 

COLLECTIONS 

Mr. Percy H. J'ohnston, President, Chem1.cal National Bank ot New 

York City said, "Character and credit go hand in hand through business 

lite, 8.1Kl I think it is obnous to everyone that tbe strict pertorm

anee of contracts is the most certain road to sueoess." It each bor

rower could be made to understand that a certain amount ot his success 

1B Ute d.epeuds upon. his adhering to the strict perto:rmance of eTery 

contract made, it would not be necessary to use the term "collect" in 

spealdne ot student lou administration. 

The majority ot student loaDS should not be collected, they should 

be admillistered in such a manner that will impress the borrower with 

the seriousness of such an obligation. lf all et1'orts ot this kind 

tail, then there is nothing left tor the Loan Otticer to do but to en

force the pr1Tileges afforded him in the contract by forcing eollee

Uon. On the other hand, to insist upon a borrower doing what, under 

his circumstances, is not reasonable to expect him to do, 1s as bad as 

tailing to be insistent when he is not doing his best. Sympathy and 

help when e. borrower is sick or out or a job will establish a relation

ship which Will enable the administrator to make collections later. 

It is highly desirable that student loan tunds operate in a cycle 

in which all concerned are benetitted. The money is loaned to the stu

dent enabline him to obtain a college education which will allow him 

a better place in the business ·world which will in turn make 1 t easier 
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tor him to repay his loan. His repayment goes right back into the same 

cycle again with another borrower who is attempting to complete his 

college education. The following chart indicates graphically the usual 

cycle found in a well~operated student loan tun.d. 

Student 

Uon a 
better position 

The greatest service rendered by any Loan Otticer is to help the stu-

dent help himself atter graduation. A very personal relationship be-

tween the loan ott1ce end the borrower is most eftectiTe in student 

loan tund collection procedure. The purpose ot student loans is the 

welfare ot the boy or girl and the loan ottice exists tor them, not 

they tor the loan ottice. :For a borrower to attix his signature to 

a written promise and afterwards contemptuously or inditterently 1g-

nore or repudiate it, and be able to "get away with it" would be det-

rimental to that borrower. A loan so administered V>i>uld be worse than 

no loan to any student. However, it makes a cUtterence whether the 

loan officer's interest is in the money or the borrower. It the former, 



he is Just a collector, if the latter, an educator and a benefactor. 

The preceding discussion has been more or less concerned with the 

borrower who takes the proper attitude toward his loan and attempts to 

do the right thing. It he lays his "cards on the table", the Loan 

Otticer knows the circumstances and can goTern himselt accordingly. 

The borrower who tails to e.n.swer notices or letters is the one who 

should receive other treatment. A discussion ot this type or bor

rower follows later in this chapter. 

FOLLOW-UP 

Tb.e rollow-up plan is merely the organization of data and mater

ials 1u the loan ottice in such a way that the borrower can be con

stantly reminded of his obligation. Ot course, there is no need or a 

follow-up system tor the borrower who meets his payments regularly and 

on time. The borrower who is always late With payments, or delinquent, 

is the one affected. 

There are probably as Dl8JlY' follow-up systems as there are student 

loan funds. Some of them are very ettecti ve and some of them are a 

waste of time and money. The Northwestern UniTersity loan office uses 

a system whereby the Loan Officer can obtain a check on the borrower's 

attitude toward his loan while he is still in attendance. Their "Pre

payment Fee Agreement" requires that tbe borrower pay one dollar every 

six months while he is in school. This device serves several purposes. 

It keeps the borrower aware of his loan, it enables the loan officer 

to note what degree ot responsibility the borrower evidences, and the 

first dollar paid after a borrower reaches his majority validates the 

contract. 
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The impo:rrtance of follow-up in student loan fund administration 

is to impress the student With the necessity ot paying his loan accord

ing to contract and to help him obtain a cred1 t standing that will be 

of benefit throughout his 11tet1me. In other :forms ot installment 

business, there is usually something te.ngi ble to take back in case ot 

de:fault. In loans administered strictly on charactel", there is noth

ing tor which a writ ot repleTin may be served, or no mortgage that 

can be foreclosed. Borrowers mu.st be made to realize that the credit 

rating they obtain trom prompt liquidation or their loan obligation is 

worth tar more then money secured as a gift or on easy terms. 

A good follow-up system must be constructiTe and operated :t'rom 

the point o:f view o:t' the borrower. This type o:t' system involves han

dling the borrower so that he gets an insight on himselt and into a 

mood to act on suggestions. He will soon be in the frame of mind to 

want to repay his loan. 

In order to carry on a successful follow-up system in student loan 

tunds, the Loan Otticer mu.st have a clear cut view o:t' the d1tt1culties 

of borrowers. He must be somewhat ot a psychologist in the understand-

ing ot human nature. Re 1111st, in his own mind, place h.imselt in the 

position ot the borrower and ascertain what reactions he would rece1Te 

trom the same letter he is about to send the borrower. 

The system ot tollow-up in use at the Oklahoma Agricultural and 

Mechanical College bas been in operation tor a number of years and bas 

proTed 1·tselt successful in the collection ot payments from delinquent 

borrowers. The first essential part of such a system is to collect all 

data concerning each borrower on one card in such a way that it can be 
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accessible when needed. Nothing is more burdensome than to have to 

trace data from tour or f1Te different tiles in tour or five different 

places. Form 8, found on page 102, contains all information regarding 

the borrower's marital status, school trom which graduated, dates and 

emounts ot loans, parents or guardian and their addresses, note en

dorsers, their relations and addresses, present employment, position, 

firm and salary-; a complete record of correspondence both to and from 

him; installment payments ed due dates of those payments; and a com

plete record ot all repayments made by him by months and years. 

A standard size letter tile drawer is used in filing these cards 

by divisions. The divisions necessary are: Delinquent, J'anua1"7, 

February, March, April, May, J'une, J"uly, August, September, October, 

November, December, Regular Session, and Summer Session. 

A 81Dall blocked-oft square will be noticed in the lett~hand center 

ot the card (Form 8). In the small space labeled "Monthly Notice" is 

written "yes" or "no", depending on whether or not the borrower is to 

recei Te regular moAthly notices tor payments due. Some borrowers are 

so regular with their plicylDents that it is not necessary to send them 

notices ot any kind. Opposite the item "Monthly Payment" is written 

the amount the borrower is to send each month. This figure should be 

written in pencil in order that it may be changed from time to time es 

the amount of payment varies. Opposite the last item "Monthly Due 

Date" is written the day of each month on which the borrower is to make 

his payment. It is practically impossible to make all payments due on 

the first day of each month, s1noe all employees are not paid on that 

date. This figure is also written in pencil in order to take care of 
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changes in payment dates. 

As soon as a loan has been me.de, and all advancements on the note 

have been given to the borrower, this card. is filled in from the date. 

already collected, and placed behind the division month on which the 

first payment falls due. It the first payment is to be tor t10 and 

falls due on October 1, then when the notice clerk is ready to mail 

notices tor payments, the entire October tile ot cards is checked and 

all marked "yes, 1st" will be sorted out and Form 9, illustrated on 
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page 10~, tilled in end mailed. These first notices should be sent at 

least three days in advance of the due date in order that the borrower 

11a7 make arrangements to meet the payment on time. It is a disadvu.tage 

to the borrower to receive his notice too tar ahead. He may be care

less 8J1d forgetful and mislay it. Should the loan fund office not re

ceive payment from the borrower by the 10th of the same month, a second 

notice, similar to Form 10 on page 104, should be mailed him. If a psy

l!W:..li. is llOii recoivell by the 20th or the same month, then a third not

ice letter, typewritten personally, should be mailed to the borrower. 

A letter similar in content to Form 11 on page 105 may be used for this 

notice. In order to make sure that no borrower will receive the same 

letter twice, twelve such let.era may be written and a different one 

used for each month. The etf'eoti veness ot a personal letter is lost 

if the borrower suspects that 1 t is a torm. Continuing the illustra

tion, if the borrower does not answer with a remittance or a note of 

explanation by October 30, the card is immediately transferred to the 

front of the file and behind the di vision marked "Delinquent". These 

delinquent cards comprise the follow-up program. Each month from then 



on, each delinquent borrower should be written a personal letter. These 

letters are the ones in which the Loan Otticer must use diplomacy and 

tact in convincing the borrower that a wrong ie being committed by his 

not making pf.lYments according to schedule. Let us say that the aboTe 

borrower was written a personal letter in November and another in De

cember. On December 20 the borrower intormed the Loan Officer that he 

was now in a position to begin regular payments on his obligation and 

would start sending $10 each month on February 10. His ca.rd is im

mediately marked to conform and is placed ahead in the February di

vision of the file. When the notice clerk sends first notices tor 

those payments due February 10, the borrower will again receive ere

minder ot his promise tor sending the $10. 

The above procedure describes the detail to be taken if payment is 

not received on due date. Assuming the same borrower's payment now 

tails due on February 10, an attempt will be made to trace it through 

the various steps when regular payments are made. On February 12 the 

loan of'tiee receives the $10 remittance proi.Il.ised b7 the borrower. An 

otticie.l receipt is written and mailed, notation is made on the card 

that payment was received, the amount is entered on the back under 

"repayment record", and the borrower's card is now transterred one 

month ahead and placed behind the division "14arch". The procedure is 

duplicated each month from there on uatil the lou is repaid in full, 

at which time the card is remoTed from the file and placed permanently 

in the borrower's personal !older. 

The divisions "Regular Session" and "Summer Session" contain the 

cards of those borrowers who are still enrolled in school during either 
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ot the sessions and are, ot course, :not expected to make repayments. 

FORCINO REP AntENT 

A suecesstul plan tor bringing delinquent loans up to date is in 

use at both the University ot Missouri and the Oklahoma. Agricultural 

and Mechanical College. Once or twice each year a collector is sent 

out over the state and surrounding states to inteniew and obtain data 

on delinquent borrowers. Intor.mation may be received trom the borrower 

himself, from his parents or relatives, from his employer, and from 

local sources such as the Oaamber ot Commerce, the Retail Credit Asso

ciation, or the borrower•s banker. Those borrowers w:bo have become 

eallous with their obligations to the loan tund and haTe not made 

satistactory arrangements tor repayment are the ~nes called upon. 

The psychological etteot upon the borrower when a visit is made him 

by the collector is that the loan fund means business and he had bet

ter begin repayment. The results ot these trips are very encouraging 

and seldom does the collector meet with cU.seourteous treatment from 

an;y ot these contacted. 

There are several very etteetive plans within reach ot all insti

tutions but they are seldom used. For instance, a graduate, · regardless 

ot his field of work, always desires to have his diploma and tran

script or grades. In some in.stances the t ranseri pt or grades may mean 

a better position or perhaps a promotion. All institutions have the 

privilege ot withholcllng all borrowers' diplomas and transcripts Wltil 

satisfactory arrangements he.Te been made tor :repayment of their loans. 

Under tl'lese circwnst8.Jilces U is quite certain that a borrower will 

hasten to make aatisf'actory arrangements in order to have his tran-
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scripts released. For those students who are still in residence at 

the instaut1on and who ignore statements and letters, it is a good 

plan to exclude them trom attending classes until all requirements have 

been tl:lltilled. 

Legal aid is sometimes used by loan tunds in collecting delinquent 

accot111.ts. In eerta1n cases it is Tery desirable. The attitude taken 

by borrowers who haTe been allowed to let their obligations run tor a 

number ot years is, "What it I do not pay m:r loan, the loan fund will 

not do anything about it. Others haYe tailed to xepay so why should I 

make a sacritice to repay mine?" A tew lawsuits will soon reach those 

delinquent borrowers and they will see what could happen to them. 

"While oecasionally resort to legal aid is necessary, it is 
expensive as a means ot collecting relat1Tely small aDlf)URts due 
trom people scattered all over the e-ountey, and oonsequentlJ, when 
used ts more Taluable tor moral ef'tect w1 th other borrowers than 
1n actual colleetions."3 

A be.Dk will immediately resort to legal means tor collections trom one 

ot its borrowers who does not make satistactory arra:ngements tor re-

payment. Every loan tW1d should be operatod on a modi tied scale ot 

the same principles as a bank and should when necessary use legal means 

in collection. 

Officers ot any kind ot lending organization will agree that re-

gardless of how carefully loans are ms.de, there will inevitably be 

losses. However, they will also agree that a careful study or all 

losses in tbe past Will help in their reduction for the tuture. 

3aarmon Foundation, Trends,!!! Procedure .!!! Student Loans, p. 19. 
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":RBA.SONB FOR LOSSES IN 'lHE PAST: 

A. Loan Funds have not been properly administered. 

1. Lack of definite agreements with borrowers. 
2. Student was not made to realize the obligation he 

wes undertaking--the institution tailed to develop 
a clear-cut sense or responsibility. 

3. The risk was not properly selected. 
4. There were no systeJDatic collections •. 
5. The charging ot no interest or too low inter,st. 

B. The institution tailed to 1 see the student through'. 
Loans were :made in the early part ot the college ca
reer and additional loans were refused, which kept 
the student from finishing hie education. 

c. The institution failed to realize how a right kind of 
loan policy can be made a means ot character building."" 

The aboYe reasons for losses are more or less theoretical ancl 

are based on the tact that the making of the loan is where the real 

loss originated. While some losses may occur from these reasons, it 

is quite evident to most loan officers who have had a number of years 

experience that there are many other reasons for losses which do not 

originate :trom the administration of the loans. For instance, a stu-

dent may die or become physically or mentally disabled after leaving 

college. Other reasons might be State Rehabilitation student unable 

to carry on work, bankruptcy, criminal record atter leaving college, 

toreign students returned home, students who cannot be located, and 

poor tinanc1al circumstances. 

The Cashier of the University ot Michigan classifies the follow-

ing reasons tor losses in student loan funds as "Doubttul Collection 

Reasons" • 

'1.. ;r. Chassee, !::. Study 21.. Student Loans .!!.!±. Their Relation to 
Higher Educational Finance, p. ll2. 
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OOUBT.l'UL COLLECTION REASONS: 

l. Prot'essional men unable to build up a practice. 

2. Persons who tailed to graduate and hold small paying 
jobs e.s laborers or clerks. They feel that they re
ceived 110 benefits trom the college education. 

3. Persons, ambi 'Uous and intelligent, but who lack some 
qualities necessary in securing and holding a position. 

4. Persons who borrowed too heavily tor their education and 
who appear to have become discouraged in their e:tf'orts 
to repay large loans. 

5. Negroes and foreigners whose opportunities tor securing 
positions are limited.. 

6. Foreigners who have retlll"Jled to their homes and show 
11 ttle interest in the loans. 

7. Lazy, sh11'tless persons who are content to live oft 
their parents or who work just enough to live. 

a. Persou who dell berately eTade the obligation and whose 
circumstances make legal action useless. 

9. Those holding some grievuce agaiut the Institution and 
who retalia\e by refusing to rep97 their loan. 

10. Persons partially disabled., thus reducing their future 
earning power. 

i:Tery loan f'und that has been in existence tor any- length of' time 

has loans which are considered worthless. Each ot those worthless bor-

rowers can, no doubt, be claesif'ied as to one or more ot the above rea-

sons. There is little that C&ll be done with that type ot borrower. 

Total losses, although considered as such, are not written ott 
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against Surplus at the University ot Oklahoma or the University ot Tulsa, 

but are carried on the books tram year to year. At both institutions, 

loans are placed in the hands of attorneys for collection where it is 

found that the borrower is in a position to pay. Their experiences have 



been that where the lawsuit is pressed. the borrower will usually make 

aatistaotory arrangements tor repayment before it comes to court. 

The system in use at the Vniversi ty of Michigan for writing ott 

losses it quite satistactory and can be put into operation by most 

FUJlds ot any size. Eroess cash is invested in securities until needed 

an4 the interest earned on those investments is credited to an account 

called Reser-.-e for Uncollectible Loans. All loans considered worth

less are charged to this e.ccoUD.t. Charged ott loans, if collected, 

are then credited be.ck to the account. By this method no individual 

loan fund suffers a loss. 

In a wisely conducted bank, worthless loans must be charged ott 

atter a certain peri.od ot time. Theretore, it a student loan :fund is 

to be conducted in. business principles the same as other lending insti

tutions, losses should be written oft in one manner or another. 
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Chapter VI 

INVFSTMENT OF SURPLUS CASH 

There are always certain periods during the lifetime ot any student 

loan tund 1n which request tor loans is much less than the amount ot cash 

avail.able tor advancements. During these pe-riods the surplus cash lies 

idle in the tund and is neither helping students complete their education 

nor earning any interest tor increasing the tund. It is advisable, then, 

to invest this money in securities which will bring income into the loan 

tund. 

Investment may be in negotiable bonds, savings accounts, :mortgages, 

or state, county, or school district non-payable warrants. Care should 

be taken, however, to choose the type ot security that can be easily turned 

back tor cash, should the demand tor more student loans increase to such 

an extent that :more cash is needed. Other possible types ot investment 

would be oertiticates ot deposit or Postal Savings, although the rate ot 

interest is very small. The Uni't•ersity ot Oklahoma invests surplus cash 

in State non-payable warrants, while the University ot Tulsa invests in 

a savings accollD.t at their bank. Surplus cash tor the Oklahoma Agricultural 

and Mechanical College student loan tunds is invested in eertificates ot 

deposit. 

It is very important in investing student loan funds tor the Trustees 

to look closely into the matter ot their responsibility in handling such 

investments. The provisions set up in the establishment or the tund must 

be carefully followed. It the loan fund does not have special provisions 

tor investments. then statutory provisions would apply. Nothing should be 

done which would tend to endanger the fund; on the other hand every et:tort 
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should be made to secure the largest return consistent with the security 

ot principal. 

Most institutions have several loan tunds operated under the same 

provisions. Surplus cash available tor investment t:rom several or these 

various tunds should be pooled and invested as a whole. 0~ course, such 

investments cannot be allocated to the individual tunds, but must be 

treated as investments ot the group. The income theretrom can be allocated 

to the various funds on the basis ot their respective invesUl.ents. 

The type ot records used will vary according to the type ot invest

ments. It snould be kept. in mind that the best record i .s the one that 

gives complete inf'ormation regarding the transaction and one that can be 

understood by 8.Jl1 person unfamiliar with it. 
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Chapter VII 

OONCLL'lSIOli 

Funds operated as a tinanoial aid tor worthy students have become 

one ot the major divisions in our higher educational institutions ot today. 

The need tor such assistance has proved itselt in the growth ot student 

loan tunds during the past tew years. Such :funds are usually operated as 

revolving tunds and in order to keep all resources intact throughout the 

years to come, it becomes quite necessary that loan otticers be constantly 

on the look out tor improved methods ot administration and accounting as 

applied to student loan tunda. 

Heretofore many books and articles have been written on the admini

stration ot student loan tunds, but little has been said regarding the 

accounting and collection ot such tunds. This arrangement appears to be 

more or less one-sided. While it is true that the proot ot success lies 

1n the administration ot loan tunds, success can be measured better if a 

loan has been accounted for and collected. 

In private industry and in governmental functions, care has been taken 

to establish not only exacting administrative policies but provisions tor 

very elaborate systems ot accounting and financial reporting. The.se tacts 

indicate that proper methods of accounting are essential tor every business, 

regardless ot size. In the administration and accounting tor student loan 

funds they are ot even greater importance, sillce they must be depended upon 

to prove the integrity and etticiency ot those upon whom the responsibility 

ot management has been placed. 

Since student loan funds are separate entities and have a distinct 

place in our educational systems ot today, it is evident that steps must 

S6 
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be taken to operate them as such. For too long, loan administrators have 

considered the operation ot loan tunds as a part-time job and have at

tempted loan tund operations in addition to regular institutional ac

tiTities. It and when such a loan officer finds time to give the loan 

tunds a little attention, his mind is divided with other duties so that 

real consistent loan policies and ettorts cannot be carried out. EYen the 

smallest commercial banking house would not think ot employing a merchant 

as its president and tinanc1al ofticer. Ris time would be divided and he 

could not put forth tull-time ettorts tor the betterment ot the bank. Stu

dent loan tunds are not unlike a bank except tor long term obligations. 

Banking policies and principles should be carried on through the ettorts 

ot tull-time employees. 

Some institutions include all loan tund aecounts and records with 

their regular institutional systems. This practice is not only cumber

some but causes unnecessary delay in obtainin& pertinent information from 

time to time. In goTermnent operations separate systems are maintained 

tor each unrelated tund. Student loan t'unds are separate and distinct 

trom. other education act1Tit1es and should be operated under their own 

system of accounts. Periodical statements may be easily added to the 

institution's regular annual reports. 

In general, student loan funds should be administered with the same 

ethical considerations that would be found in a wisely conducted bank. 

The controlling otticer should have a dual purpose in mind: first, to 

educate the student in the values ot business principles and early credit 

ratings; and second, the collection ot loans. Both purposes are requi

sites tor the successful operation ot student loan tunds. 



APPBNDIX 

Forms l to 11, 1nclusiYe, which tollow, are 1n 

use at the present time and are included here. merely 

as suggestions in the administration ot student loan 

tunds. Each torm and its use has been explained in 

the body of this thesis. 



(Form l) 

THE 

LEW WENTZ FOUNDATION 

OF THE 

OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 

PERMANENT STUDENT LOAN FUND 

APPLICATION 

NOTICE 

I. Before filling out blank: 

1. Read contents carefully 

2. Obtain necessary information 

(a) from family 

(b) from college catalog and other sources 

3. Understand each question 

4. Read and understand rules of the Foundation 

II. Answers must be written by the applicant with pen and 
ink in own handwriting 

III. All blanks must be filled in and answers made full and clear 
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The Lew Wentz Foundation of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College is established 
to help young men and young women to obtain an education at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Me
chanical College. 

Education is to enrich life by giving it vision, definiteness, efficacy, power, and beauty: it gives 
vision through widening the range of one's knowledge ; it gives definiteness by enabling one to set up 
for himself worthy purposes in harmony with his capacities and interest; it gives efficacy through 
specific knowledge, skill, and attitude; it gives power through the development of latent ability in many 
directions: and through the inculcation of wisdom; it gives beauty by quickening one's responsiveness to 
and appreciation of the aesthetic elements of all that one experiences. The Oklahoma Agricultural 
and Mechanical College believes in a well-rounded education which fits one for life, for citizenship and 
for useful employment. 

The Foundation is endeavoring to aid young men and young women by offering them a straight 
business proposition which will give them a training in how to transact business; how to budget their 
expenses; how to live economically; how to bear their own burdens; how to meet their obligations 
squarely and fairly; and how to establish a reputation that is above reproach. It loans on the faith of 
the character of those who borrow from it. See Rules and Regulations. 
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

14. Is there some source other than the loan fund from which you · can receive financial assistance at 

this time? ----------- ----- --- - - --- ---- - ------------- - - - - - - - --- - ------- ------ - - - ---------------
15. What amount of money do you receive through the school year from sources other than personal 

labor? ---·----· _ _____ ____ ______ _________________ Source? ---------------- ------ -------------------

16. What amount do you now receive or expect to receive by personal labor per month? ·--------- -------

:Kind of work? ------------------ --- - --- - - ----- Where? ----------- -------------------------- - ---
17. List of real and personal property, if any, owned by you or held in trust for you: 

Market Annual Do you have 
Description Value Income the Income Name of Trustee and other Information 

-· 

18. List and describe all properties owned by your parents: 

1. Farm Properties : 
Total number of acres - - -------------·--------Value of land and improvements $ ________ ___ _____ _ 

Number of acres in cultivation ______________ Value $--------------------------------------------

Number of acres in timber_ _________________ Value $ ---·--------------------------------------- --

Number of acres barren or non-productive ____ Value $ __________________________________________ _ 

Condition and value of improvements ___ _____ Value $ __ ________ ______ ___ ___ ___ _________________ _ 

2. Town or city property: 

Size of lot _____________ . ____________________ Value $_ ·-·-----·-- ------·----------- -------·----------

Improvements ------·--- __ Condition __________ Value $ ______ ------------------------------------ -

3. Bonds, notes, other securities or money: __________ _ 

Approximate value of all properties $ ________ What debts, if any; Secured$ __ ___ Unsecured$ ____ _ 

19. If you have life insurance, give the following : 

Life Insurance- Amount $ _________________ ----· . _ _ _ _ . _ Annual premium $ ____________ __ ____ _ 

(a) Name of Company_____ ___ _______ _ ___________ ------------------------------- ------------------

(b) Name of Beneficiary __ _____________________ ___ __ _____ -------·----·-----------------------------

(c) Year insurance was taken __________ . __________ _ 

(d) Have you paid all the premiums to date? ____ _ 

(e) Have you ever borrowed on the policy? ---·- __ . _______ ----------------------------- --
(f) If so, how much? $ __________________________ Is it repaid? __ ___________________________ _ 

(g) Have you ever been refused life insurance? __ If so, why? ________________________ _ 

20. Have you ever been financially interested in any business? 

:Kind of business?---·------- ___________ ----·- -----··---

21. Have you an automobile?______ Is it at school? _ _ _ ···- Its make? ·-----·---- --- Value $ _________ _ 

22. Have you ever been employed or earned a regula r salary? ---------------------------------------

Give details ---·---

23. Were you employed during vacation?- ·-- - ------- Where? ____ -------------- -----------------------
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37. How do you expect to repay your loan if granted? __________________________________________________ _ 

38. When do you expect to begin repaying the loan"-------------------------------------------------- -

39. In case you do not graduate at the close of the present school year what is your plan for financing 

the remainder of your attendance in College?--------------------------------- ---------------------

40. Do you expect to apply for further assistance from this or any other loan fund, and if so, to what 

extent? (State fully)$------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------

ACADEMIC ATTAINMENTS AND PLANS 

41. In what preparatory schools did you prepare for college? - - ------------------------------ - - -------- -
42. Have you attended college elsewhere? ____________ Give name and years attended _____________________ _ 

43. If you propose to ~nter on postgraduate work, when do you plan for same? _______________________ _ 

44. What vocation or profession do you expect to follow after completing your college work?_ ___________ _ 

45. College grades last term: 

SUBJECT CREDIT GRADE 
-+ 

·-

--

-

ATHLETICS, SOCIAL, AND STUDENT ACTIVITY ATTAINMENTS 

46. Give a brief resume of your college activities-in athletics, student organizations, college offices--or 

any real effort you have made in furthering the interests of the college community ________________ _ 

47. Of what lodges, fraternities, societies or organizations are you a member, and in what town and state 
is your membership registered? 

Name of Organization Town State 

Religious preference - -- -------------------------------------- ------------ - -----------------------·· 
FAMILY IDENTITY, STABILITY AND RELATIONS 

48. How many brothers have you? _________________ How many sisters?- ------- ----------------------- ·-
Are any of them enrolled in this institution?_ _____________________________________________________ _ 
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59. Indicate accurately the courses for which you are registered and the name of the instructor in each. 
If ·-this application is being filed before enrollment give this information for the preceding term. 

Subject Course and Number Instructor 

--

60. On a separate sheet give a statement in which you sketch briefly your life history and your plans 
for the future. 

I certify to the correctness of the foregoing answers, and promise to use the loan granted me toward 
no other than the necessary expenses of continuing my education. 

I have read carefully the rules for administration of the Lew Wentz Foundation and agree to 
abide by the same. 

I understand that this is to be a loan, to be repaid by me at 6% interest according to written 
contract. 

If I become a borrower from this Foundation I promise not to borrow from any other source with-
out the consent in writing of the Foundation. 

If the loan is made to me, I further promise: 

To answer promptly letters relating thereto. 

To keep the college informed of my address and the address of my parents as long as any part of 
my indebtedness to the Student Loan Fund remains unpaid. 

To carry my insurance policy in force until my loan is paid in full. 

To make every effort to return the loan as promptly as possible so that other students may receive 
the benefit of loans from the fund. 

Signed ____ ____ ______ __________________________ _ 



(Form 2) 

'EBE Si'UDENT WAN FtJND 
of tbe 

Louisiana State University and A.&. M. College 
Baton Rouge, Louiaiana 
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----------------- has applied to our committee 
for a loan to assist him in completing his course of study at Louisi-
ana State University. 

Such loans are awarded only to students of pronn ability and es
tablished character who will probably not be able to finish their 
college careers without such assistance. Preference is given to de
ser"Ying students who will not make the loan a complete substitute tor 
part-time work, or to those whose college grades or health would suf
fer without such assistance. 

This 1nd1,v1dual has referred us to you e.s being familiar with the 
personal circumstances of the applicant and his family. Will you be 
good enough, therefore, to furnish the 1ntorm'Uon requested on the 
reverse side, and in addition, write us your estimate of the applicant's 
character, especially as regards reliability, initiative, cooperation 
and persist,ence? 

Where tbe basic character is sowad a trank statement regardin& 
family traits, personal peculiarities, faults and iD111aturities will be 
construct! vely helpful to those concerned in the loan administration 
in adT1s1ng the borrower most wisely tor his own present and future 
weltare. 

An addressed return envelope is enclosed tor your reply, which 
will be treated cont1dent1ally, and will not involve financial re
spon.a1bil1ty. 

However, in case we experience difficulty in obtaining repay
ment ot this loan when due, we ahall teel prirtleged to call upon you 
tor the exercise ot such influence as 10\1 may be able to bring to bear 
on the '.borrower to aeoure such repayment, and we trust that you will 
reeard your recollllll8n.dat1011 ot this applicant as a pledge to assist us 
to that extent. 

Promptness 1n replying to this communication will be ot great help 
to the applicant in securing this loan. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary L:>an Fund Committee 



Form 2 (BACK) 

REFERENCE INFORMATION 

How long he.Te you known applicant When did you last see 
him What has been the nature or your acquaintance 
_______________ If related in any way, state how_ 

Ba"fe you had any :tinancial dealings with applicant If so, were 
they complet6ly satisfactory: Is he conscientious or careless_ 
Is he prompt or does he he.Te to be followed up Do you think 
the appUeant Will treat a lo.an tor eduqational expenses as a strict
ly business proposition or will he expect "other' obligations to come first. __________________________ ~--~ 

Would you enend aid to the applicant on character as a. good "moral 
risk" or 110uld you require collateral or endorsers. _______ _ 
It you were asked to make a personal. loan to applicant would you 
consider him a good business risk _______________ _ 

Would you employ appl1caat, or take the initiative in recoDBendiag 
h1ll1 to business people tor employment.·_-------------

Bas applicant's family plann.a. for him or has he a&BWl'll8d responsibility 
tor working out the solution ot his own problems __________ _ 
Does he plan in adTance or wait tor something to turn UP. ____ _ 
Is he :reaourcetul Does he under or OTer-estime.te his ability 
____ What do you think would be the maximm. indebtedness he 
shOuld undertake before beginning to repa.1.: __________ _ 

Is applicant's personality 1mmed1ately winning or does 1 t ha.Te to 
"grotf' on one Does he knew how to "handle" himself or 
does he need personal counselling What outstanding abil1-
t7 or characteristic do you think the applicant has that should be 
deTelope4 tor his tuture success Whet weaknesses or in-
etticieneies should be corrected ~---------------Be. a he had any recent illness or operation It so, what. __ _ 
Does he ha.Te any physical handicap that should be watched carefully 

What kinll ot a tamU.y backgroUlld does applicant b.aTe. _______ _ 
Might he inherit any tendencies which his advisers should know about 
in order to render the most helpful assistance. _________ _ 
Are the tamily in poor, moderate or eomtortable circwnstances. __ _ 
.Are they interested in his education ettorts __________ _ 
Do you tnow it they h&Te helped applicant It not, could they~ 
Are his tam1ly eonsidereci t1nano1all.y reliable Do they pay their 
bills or are they chronically in debt Has there been a re-
cent radical change in their financial status It so, wha't. __ _ 

ADDITIONAL REMABKS: 
(Use extra paper it necessary) 

Signature ot Beferenoe 

Date -~-----~------ Occupation and Otticial Position 
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loan. 

(Form !) 

mE STUDENT LOAN Ft:fBD 
ot the 

Louisiana State Uaiversity and. A. & M. College 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Evidence ot oapacity to become a good busineas risk, satisfactory 
record as a student and essential stability or cbaraoter, as well as 
n.ee4, are necessary tor a recommende:tion to reeeifl loan assistance. 

In order to adTiae the applicant and prescribe financial aid 
wisely, 1t will be ot grea't assistance to heTe oontidential informa
tion trom you coneerning your Opinion or this applicant as to etforis 
as a student, general standing, and. as suggested on the reTerse side 
ot this bla.nk:, in regard to p:raetical application and general relia
bi 11 ty. 

While tacts are desired it 7ou can g1Te such, if not, your 
general impression Will be helpful. It, tor instance, you question 
the applicaat's sense ot honor, a. more careful check will be made 
with other sources ot 1ntormat1o:a.. Unsupported opinion will not alone 
dlsqualiry an applicant. 

A.a addressed return enTelope is enclosed. tor your reply, which 
wtll be treated conticlentiall.y, 8.Dd will not tnTolTe tinanotal 
responsibility. 

Promptness in replying to this communication will be ot great 
help to the applicant in securing this loan. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary Loan hnd CoDID:1 ttee 

(OTe:r) 
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Form 3 (BACK) 

REFERENCE IBFO:&MATION 
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l. I haTe kuown the applicant tor ears. 
Generally: In connection w1 th academic work only: __ _ 

2. Applicant has been in Dcy" classes durin.e;q ______ _ 
(name course) {years) 

3. I regard applicant's student capa.ci ty as brilliant. ______ _ 

•• 
5. 

aTerage. _____________ oor_· ______ _ 

In rq opinion applicant shows intellectual eur1os1 ty to a marked_ 
___ aTerage alight degree 

Is applicant making an ettort to coordinate his aeademic w:>rk with 
the 1Daed1ate employment problems he will face a:rter gradu-
ation Is he adTising with you as to the work tor which 
he is titting himself Is his work 111 your department 
a definite prepe.ratlon for occupation.e.l plans _______ • 

6. Applicant's attendance, general attitude, and work coming under TJtf 
obserYation are excellent ___ e.Terage_____tair_____poor ____ 

,. In 'IJJ7 opiD.1.on, the applicant should be rated as follows: 

Promptness 
Intlustriousness 
Disposition 
Resource:tulnese 
Personality 
Sense ot responsibility 
Truthfulness 

ADDITIONAL RDIARKS: 

Date. ________ _ 

Very Good Coocl Fair ; Poor 

Signature ot Reference 

otticial Position 



(Jorm 4) 

'lBE STUDENT LOAN !'UND 
ot the 

Louisiana State UniTersity and A. & M. College 
Baton Rou.e;e, Louisiana 

has applied to our committee 
~~----~~~~----~~~--~~ 
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tor a 10811 to assist in the completion or a course or stud7 at Louisiana 
State University. 

Such lous are awarded only to worthy students of' proven ability 
and established character who will probably not be able to finish their 
college careers without such assistance, and preference is g1Ten to de
aerTil18 students wllo will not make the loan a complete substitute tor 
part-time work:, or to those whose college grades or health would sutter 
because of OTerwork it such assistance •re not obtained. 

Will you be good enough to turnish the 1ntorme.t1on requested on. 
the reverse side, and in addition, if you wish, write us concerning any 
ciroWDBtances which would be helpful to use in considering the appll
C8llt? Intormation ia requested troa parents in order to advise stu
dents most wisely and oonatructively regardina 'their tinancial needs, 
and plans tor future e~loyment in relation to the repayment of college 
indebtedness. 

An addressed return envelope is enclosed tor your reply, which 
will be treated confidentially, and will not involve tinaneial respon
sibility. 

Promptneas in replying to this comnunication will be or great 
help to the applicant in securing this loan. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary Loan Fund Comm! ttee 

(oTer) 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

lorm. 4 (BACK} 

REFERENCE INFORMATION 

lly occupation is 

I am employed b7. 

Address 
(Street) (Cit1} (State) 

Jly total annual income is$ 

~~----individuals (including myself) are totally dependent upon 
me tor support and are partially dependent upon me. 

In case no loan is made, I believe the applicant :iii not be o
bliged to withdraw trom college. 

9'1 

I do not approTe of the applicant's request tor a loan, because_ do 

7. As tar as I know, applicant has received so tar toward college ex
penses, the following financial assistance. 

Amount 

. . 

J)e:te . . Loan or 
: Citt . . 

. . . . . . . . . . 
ADDITIONAL RIIIARIS: 

. . 
: . . 

From ft:Qm Reoei Ted 

. • 
.Remarks 

Signature of Parent or Guardian 
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(Form 5) 

STATEMENT OF REPAYMENTS 

Interest 
Date Receipt Paid to Paid on Paid on Balance Due on 

No. (Date) Interest Principal Principal 



(Form 6) 

THE LEW WENTZ FOUNDATION 
OF THE 

OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

Stillwater, Oklahoma 

PERMANENT STUDENT LOAN FUND 

CONTRACT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made in duplicate this __ ___ day oL _____ __ ________________ , 19 ___ , between 

the Lew Wentz Foundation of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, a Student Loan 

Trust Fund, operating under the laws of the State of Oklahoma hereinafter called the Foundation, 

party of the first part, and __ ____ ___________________ ____ _ ------- of ____ _____ ___ ____________________ , 
hereinafter called the Student, party of the second part. 

WHEREAS the Student desires to obtain ___ _ _____ : ____________________ Dollars ($ ___ ____ ________ ) 

during the college year 19 ____ -19 ____ , in installments not to exceed the following sums and for the 
period herein below stated, namely : 

$ ______________ February 

$ ___ __ ______ _ September $_ _ _ _______ __ March 

$ _______ ______ October $ _____ ____ ____ April 

$ ___ __________ November $ ______________ May 

$ ___ _ ______ ____ December $ __ _____ __ __ June 

$ ___ _______ __ January $ ____________ July 

to enable ___________ to obtain a college education at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College (and it is agreed that the Student is not required to accept any installment at any monthly 
period but may pass the same by at his election if not needed) and 
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WHEREAS said Student has been regularly enrolled at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Me- ;:i,. 

chanical College for a period of not less than one regular college year of three terms, or two regular ~ 
(1) 

terms and one summer term, or two semesters, or one semester and one summer term and has ob- S 
tained, during said period, or by transfer from some other recognized educational institution, not @ 
less than 45 term hours of college credit or 30 semester hours of college credit, and whereas said ct

Student is and has been working to help defray his own expenses while obtaining such education, ~ 
and 

WHEREAS the Foundation, as is evidenced by its execution of this contract, has agreed to 
loan to the student a sum of money not exceeding the sum above stated, and for the purpose and 
upon the conditions herein stated, said loan or loans to be evidenced by the promissory negotiable 
notes of the Student, dated contemporaneously with the making of each loan and drawn payable to 
the order of the Foundation at its office at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
Stillwater, in lawful money of the United States of America, in sums shown on Schedule of Pay-
ments (page 3), beginning on the 1st day oL __ ___________ __ __ ---- --- , 19 __ __ , and on the first day of 
each month thereafter until the aggregate of the principal sum of said notes, together with interest~
thereon from date at the rate of six per centum per annum is fully paid, such installments to be 
applied first to the payment of accrued interest and thereafter upon the principal of said notes 
as they respectively mature, and 
( •October 1st is the annual interest date and interest on all unpaid notes is due and payable at that time.) 
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FIFTH: The Student further covenants and agrees that upon reaching the age of 21 years 

__________ will ratify and confirm all of the agreements on ____ ___ ______ __ _ part herein contained and 

·that_ _______ _______ will re-execute this contract and all unpaid notes delivered in accordance herewith. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Lew Wentz Foundation of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Me-
chanical College, has caused this instrument to be executed on its behalf by ______________________ , 
its Secretary, and the Student has signed ____________ name hereto, this the day and year first above 

written. 

LEW WENTZ FOUNDATION OF THE OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

'The foregoing Contract is made with our 
knowledge, consent and approval. 

FATHER 

MOTHER 

By __________________________________________ _ 
SECRETARY 

THE STUDENT 

STATEMENT OF ADVANCES 

Date Note No. Check No. Amount SIGNATURE OF MAKER 

--- - -,---- - --------1-----,---------------------- - -------------

- ----1-------l-------~~------------------- --------------
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(Form 7) 

: --------- _____ ___ __ _ ___________ STUDENT LOAN FUND 
of the 

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

No._ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Stillwater, Oklahoma, - ---------- ------------------, 19 _____ _ 

1 Received from 
I 

- I 
11 
11-
1, ,, ,, ,, 

of ---- ------- ------------------ - -~ ----------------- - -------- ----------------------------

ii ,, ,, 
~ 

the sum of _____ ------ - -------------- --------------- ----- ---- DOLLARS ($ ______________ ) 
being repayment on student loan as follows: 

Note No. Principal Interest Total 

i' ---------------------- --------------------------------------------

1 --- ..... ··- _ : __ : ~--~~~~- ~~--:-::: __ .:.::=:~:~:::~~:= 
,1 Agricultural and Mechanical College 

: 
) 

I 
I 
I 

Secretary 

-~--..,·--=--·- ------- ----------------------- ---------------------
________________ __________ student Loan Fanti of the Oki ...... 

Agricultural and Mechanloal Collep 

Secretary 

---~----------------------Student Loan Fond of the Olda,boma 
Agricultural and Mechanloal Collep 

Secretary 
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NAME PRESENT ADDRESS 

MARRIED? _______ _ 

SCHOOL GRADUATE? DATE OF LOAN ( S) AMOUNT(&) 

PARENTS OR GUARDIAN ADDRESS 

ENDORSERS RELATION ADORES& 

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT POSITION FIRM SALARY 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ( GIVE DATE) 

MONTHLY NOTICE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 5----------

MONTHLY DUE DATE 
CORRESPONDENCE RECORD 

WRITTEN REPLIED COMMENT 

-------1----------1------------------------

-----~!~-------+-------------------------------- - --- ---------------
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(Form 9) 

Student Loan Funds 

Dear Borrower: 

01.Jahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 

Oflice of the President 
STILLWATER 

An installment on your student loan will be due on the 

date and for the amount shown below. 

Amount Due Date Due 

A larger payment than the amount shown above will save 

you interest and at the same time make available funds for 

other worthy students. 

Please send this notice with your remittance. Any change 

of Address should be indicated below: 

(Number and Street) 

(City) (State) 

103 
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(Form 10) 

Student Loan Funds 

Dear Borrower : 

01.lahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 

Ollicc of the Pre,ident 
STILLWATER 

An installment on your student loan was due as shown 

below: 

Amount Due Date Due 

_ I 

Your loan was granted with the understanding that it 

would be repaid according to schedule. Please bring your ac

count up to date promptly. If this remittance has already 

been sent, kindly disregard this notice. 

Attach this notice to your remittance. Any change of 

address should be indicated below: 

(Number and Street) 

(City) (State) 

10, 



J'orm. 11 

Dear ------
The Ootober l installment on 7our 

loan is now more than twenty days past 
due. Is it 1nconTen1ent tor you to send 
remittances on this date each month~ 

Won't you please let us know promptly 
what arrangemente you can make to bring 
your payments up to date ee;ain. 

Ver, truly yours, 

Cashier 
Student Loan Fuu.de 
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